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HOUSE DESTROYED
BY EIRE TODAY! YOUNG GIRL DEATH IN 

THE FLOODS
V '

CHARITY IS STILL THE 
THE TEST NEPTHNES

FINDS FRIENDS
It Was Located on Spar Cove 

Road, and Owned by Mrs. 

James Graves.,

But She Spent Last Night in a 
Police Cell—Youth of 18 
Was Drunk.

vi♦
♦ Woman 75" Years Old 

I May be Tramping to 
Windsor N. S.

Oscar H. Ewing’s Po
litical Success in 

Ipswich

People Clinging to the 
Roofs of Submerged 

Houses

Shortly before noon today b fire broke 
out in a home on Spar Core Bond

y. -purchased by Mre. Graves, _wno
employed an elderfy nw,
^^4 Ogling the building and wa» 
cutting a window, tibia morning m the

'"About^H-SO o’clock a cokned man m- 

the whole building

Strong Sermon to They Hold First Place 

The Knights of 
Columbus

V>y Ashibum, aged, fourteen years, was 
•before the police magistrate this morning 
charged with wandering about the street 
and not giving - a satisfactory account of 
herself. j

When questioned in court the girl said 
she came from Birmingham, England, 
about six years ago. She has staid while 
in St. John with Mrs. Johnston, Chesley 
street. Lately she claims to have been at 
the Aberdeen Hotel.

After being further questioned she was 
taken to the police clerk’s office and a few 
minutes later left the court with Mrs.
James McLaren.

Officer Totten had discovered her in an 
, ~ , T — _ a /Dvfiur alley with a couple of boys,« who on seeing
for Court Lâ l our--"A, DT3.W approach, took fright and fled. She

told the officer a confused and contradic- Destruction Of CoàetWJSe 
tory story, and he felt that elie would be /
±^3St S X&S'JS*. Shipping - Communication ^ ,

C .toff Throughout the State

hBurt Gant^Taged 18, was another ' -------- H---------  Another example of a St, John men! ^ABODY, Mats., Nov. U-HafeS
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members gathered in their rooms at.Her ^ jMne8 Hogan was fined 94 or ten days from ^e slope, J# the wwter the fire burned ‘^L^Ven. wich, Mass. Mr. Ewing, ran on the Re- sor, N. S. The hunt through the woods
rvman’s hall and marched m P'oeresmn ^ N vplune ^ ml v.uo is still hold- also for drunkenness thTîwrtbwSt tTi^éad orer low lands budding was obtain- arabh^n ticket, and whenthe bafiote were of Lynnfield will be continued tomorrow,
2^-d^d by the City Cornet tiand-to the ^ ^ ^ QlBer cunte8uma, Alfred Lacrosse, who was arrested yes- are 'reported drowned, -i fan-ly good supply ot counted on that memorable Tuesday wh.clt but jt wag declared tonight that it would
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FOR RUbdlA LMije5, Al,x to Seamen's inititute .. 73; euneral.of delate Pair ick^Rcgera was pep f PlklT held street oi Florence Driscoll, aged lhard time to live on such snail afllow-
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KiH hull. evantod. to kill, but ; ™ d «. q a Mees v. -IB,YnoniiÉ» taking iteimady. The increase was aiuthcmzed by a vote oi, « w-eak turn as the result tit
assart-*»* w— .. *..... ««jtahs. iMmaa ». i-ss-s».--*»• sa*«s,sa «na»* *». - ™.
raL»t” ■ R. K. X. c. .. ... .................................. _ . is probable tl£t the cob wtff ^ , Fil ,ad Te— goto bis fcime. gradually weakened c p r. thto morning made a final request
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eluding a girl, were tried by courteartisl viaiVAlcKenzie  ...............................;•••• „ v ------------J---------  , Trough p»iujji|P>i° , violent The fieceaaM ia anrvived by one daut^ iflu* they could handle the mails dtrAt to The .parishioners oif St. Marina Episcopal -
tod*v for lhaviug thrown a*«nb hr *to*fe T#5on  ................................... ................ I A and Mrs. ^iobert 'MacdonaJJ Gaspe «“ , ■. feh. She was to '>Bre NeUic, who has always resided ,Bod ,from ^ Jojm aod cut out the H-lifax eliurch met Haut evening to choose a rec-
ZTaZÂÎ inuring two persons. Two c M. R. A. .. ..    ................... 7 J, to thank their m*y friends through storm, 'but withered it safely bite was ^ ^ and one son, who is a ^ Mr Mnkwater. representing the tor in muxeision to Rev. Dr. Duffy, but
of Vthe men and the girl were sentenced Comp. Ot. Wygoody I. O. F. .. •- •• y-o medium for their %xl empathy Bur- delayed at Wpe for y .ani-fltter iu New York. • ly. p. R., had a conference with the post- adjourned for three weeks without mak
to death ThT other two men were given ................................................ ........... ^ ttfrir late bcreaveZnt.f lCampbeBton Tuesday night. ......................- master general. At the conclusion it was ^ a choice. Several names were mem
* ,.„,r.s nenal servitude. LI ar TUE Cl IPT 0g ■>* _________ ___________—.• --«rearegeesg ..i—egEere—g=»^ teamed that the postraseter general could tioned, and dimng the a-nterim the part
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BANQUET TO jom AF TONuUD A 41 e ' vrrlV X # IT PORTER Î ^ enf^ed. This means timt all the of Leonard W. Johnstone, and Guy CfcaL
A Pleasant function is being lrehlatthcj. VI «VI VP J | SpHlT TIMFS NEW RLITVIL * toaile wiU be handled at Hatifax. let. of Boston, wall be ««med^t the

Crescent Lake club house tins afternoon, -rhat ohTœfco!1hei- Nichols uses lue gut ; T £ liEg M. , .,ri| ,pf f ' ‘ *» *>•«•>>»♦*♦*♦* »***♦ The C. P. R. as «veil as the Allans will bride's home here on
where about twenty-five of the St. John j to fill hie «iters, and comudera TI > ■ 0 1 I tTf ‘ * ‘ «'»■*■*■ •»♦»»«« *• **^ at Halifax with the malk. ' Charles A. Sampson yrate.day recmieri
IwTndsid John Gorman, the Boston wine ^.uk-you jobs” ttuwld. come few _ . . ,, h„ paid otat before, it wifi soon be pos.nUc a ___________ flom Hon. lleniy D. Yerxa, of Cam-
merchant, who is now visiting friends d f between was evident this iporu- ' THE WATER SUPPLY. ,n *,he Islt*eJ j—e*» as a ceeteéar- to «pend five or ms. HFOF K A Rinni F bridge, Mas?., a check for two htmfirqu
here have assembled to do him honor. til be is Tx>pularlyicall- ^ au<I praud to had Jamerej as a cemreiar ^ John has emy reason to be pre^' HERE IS A RIDDLE lbel„.g his aunual donation to Xictoi.a
Tho principal item ou Vue programme is a ^ appKod in the dty court and brought .loues in much ithe ifroet may soon be expect- oc its jMcaenrt. and proapedtixe S!'jW ^ Frenchman approached Sergeant Kil- hospital. . , t
Mrt the menu for -Md. W bren a„’ ^ against Peter and Andrew Pe- i n ed^eti*e into tiT= 7<Li for a foTte *- Whtiiteow rt makes JP ^ COrner of Paradise Row WflSanT. ^^ick^nMoX
elaborately prepared. \ lands rich bnd rare (,rop0firl ,for services in the above nidi as'VV^jWNj the announce- 1 cellent waiter. A.con f and Mill street this .morning and told the largo mood deliver judg-
)iave°been provided and all the delicacies ^ The .» of *45 involved. iU <h*t ^ elected this winter. „ / foUoaving story: «Un man come wit une The «**=»» <:ourt "til dClW<1 ,0Uflr ■
of the season will be sened in a manner and the plaintiff retained M alter H- some fur- • * * woman to my ’ousc oil Johnson street, and men
whi. h it is doubtful if the Waldorf-Astoria lTUcman, while W. Watson Allen is act- m'.U ther tests of , tX IMPORTANT WORK. said he wanted board and would pay all
could surpass. The party will Tctura .» jng t<x the defendants. rlVfcpA the city’s new As Al llu. A- expenses. Une woman had un child and
the city this evening. Mr. Nichols claims that on several occa- Av.”lif VX water supply LjCJ J vJHL The Street department wffl send out a me to get un docteur. I would not

’ sions he rendered services as interpreter JU/.<iTvyi»y will be made ( man next week to inspect the streets and and wifi0 vvould pay expenses. Un
in legal cases in which Peter and Andrew /^krtUSMlK before spiring. e?T rivUid oaloblate how much woree they have bee” 1 docteur came and I left because 1 would

_ . Metropolis were interested and thereby Z avJV vCTv” Our esteemed JprN iO-UUlinl made by this summers work on them exiienees. Now who will pay cx-
TGRONTO. Ont., Nov. lo (• Pcc J loaA considerable time, for winch he ^'L\f 1 ieffiow citizen |l WATPO than they were last epring.lt is of course v The sergeant said he did not

The Hamilton Street Railway Company <^ne remuneration in the amount men- “* XM" V hae watched ( A/i anticipa'ted that the froat during the win- Qnd the ]Y«,ehman wiU appear ia
claim their ability to give better pay tioned. V * ckee’iy the pro- tel SlUPPLY !! ter will get'in some good werk and that tomorrow morning,
the men depends on some concern by ^ ^ that the dtoen’onts wiVtenwOTks extension, both . \ ' UT by next spring rome streets notahlyparts P311» wun
the citv in the terms of the agreement ^ to | ay llim for his services. ®te* “ tllc . , , . it A of tire pawed st eet from Duke Street to
under which they pay $8 000 annually gxll^^fendants claim that the work was wfcen it was going to ward and t V Indiantown, wffl be rendei-ed as nearly
a, mileage besides other taxes for fran- d0n(_ in a [rlend.y way and there was no wae going backward. Being one of our 1 . impassable as could be wished; but a sur-
dhise. ■ ,, , arrangement with reference to charges. giAg,. citizens he is albie to remember vey will be made this fall for purposes ot

Yesterday afternoon the akm*.[ No written agreement was placed inert-; Ulia w<yrt[ was started, and being t the prospect for repairing water comparison ”rtB
. and refund thi. morning and it is under *oodjj*™ healbh be hopes to live to ^TÆrind of work graerady the valuator records «£ the depart
æî s *k..—-. Cu JSd. Hi. I**. ** a w a -s. Wrt-. W- -

in the Voting i
Contest

IN REGENT ELECTION HER OLD HOME♦-i■te TERRIBLE HAVOCBY OR. THOMPSON ! SOME LETTERS I ♦

Worst Storm^njthe 
the State of Washington—

-te

He Was Elected by Large She Disappeared From Her 
Majority to House of Re-! Home in Peabody Mass— 
presentatives—He Was Bom Vain Search Made by Friends
in North End and Has Rela- ! and the Police—No News

as Yet

♦-te History of
Anti- Votes From Far Away Alberta and day etumgka were 

the flames and eoon
^Ylv^Mulherrin remained eo 
Æ fire out 

«*1 Hector H-d^to

Eloquent Clergyman from 
gonish Speaks in the-Cathe
dral— T.ie Local Knights

I
Scbt Speak - "he Standing 
of the' V iou .ontestants

na

lives Here.Celebra.e' Their Seca d An
niversary by Church Para-e

. i ■teToday. te
*te

A

!’«7! OniTday morning Mr. Smith will ad, 
dress a union temperance 
FairviUe

: i
however.

Chief Grady will continue the search 
tomorrow, when it is possible that Cedar 
pond may be dragged. Ch;ef Grady is 
flooding the state with postals containing 
the following information:

“Mrs. Annie Smith left lier home m 
this town Thursday. Nov. 8, since winch 
time she has not been heard from. Age, 
75 vears, very short and shm build, 
cheeks very hollow, hair thin and gray. 
Dressed, in grayish wrapper and black 
waist; nothing on bead. Very talkative, 
and quite stubborn and may not tell 

j where she belongs: is a smartwalker ami 
I quick in her actions. If found notuy M. 

H. Grady, chief of police.”

on m

HALIFAX
IS HAPPY the news of

FREDERICTON ii

V j

I
it# itomoiTaw morning.

EAMSHIP MOVEMENTSf
Strness

at,' Halifax at noon yesterday from 
den; «he comes to this port with a gen
eral cargo.
- Steamship Agnar arrived at Pugwash, 
îf. S., yesterday from Quebec to load deal

John Milne managing director of the Battle liner Mantinea arrived at Cardiff 
Northern Life Assurance Company, of yesterday from Sharpness to load coal foi 
London Ontario, who is a guest at the tihe Azores. ...
Royal' entertained a number ot his agents Battle hue steamer helasia in port at 
from Nova Scotia and-New Brunswick at Baibadoes is expected te.sad on 
luncheon toda£. Ust. for Brunswick to load for Lun»te

Steamship Evangeline arrived 
Lotti-THE HAMILTON STRIKE

_v.to^to ' hwiB orefeaMy toy
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HAVE YOU SEEN? A Daily raslAai Ifni tor Times Rcadere/— 1
A

the new swell Overcoats and Suits we have now in stock— 
ljust the garment you are looking for. KEEP YOUR TEMPER

0

• %* -• V1 »■"« ll 0
Save your time and strength. Do. not 

waste them trying to make good bread and 
flwraarrcîl pastry with an inferior flour. You will get only 
i\laIuyjy^|| trouble and disappointment for your pains.

The easy and satisfactory way to bake- is to 
ray use “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, as this brand , 

never gets 'lumpy or hardens, and never needs 
any special preparation for, use.

Its uniformity is such that, unlike ordinary brands, the same methods, all 
of them simple, can be used with every bag. "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, an 
oven, some water, a little yeast and common sense will give you a whiter and 
sweeter loaf, and lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than any ordinary 
brands on the market Users of it save time, temper, and money.

MFIVE ROSES” is, in fact, the flour that satisfies.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

I(Our Overcoat Prices i

2
I

1y will àave you money—Come, See what we can do 
for you—our prices you will find hard to equal. w

t
1* î|v

Try the PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.

Union Clothing Co

:

\
. X Iv.V

7. 1
86-28 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B.

• Alex Corbet, Manager.Old Y. M. C A. Building. I7/i
.

{*:•S

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.$200 IN GOLD :•s $200 IN COLD tiI
The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

Montreal. St. John. Winnipeg.
1;

t'i **■'’ ■
P r V

Z; * •> ' ' :m ii
l‘E1 This Coupon Counts /AI

f
N IONE VOTE «

\G -}.-

The Canadian Drug Co
' /

Is Ready for Business

z
o 1 I,For ..1

as the most popular organization.
Ltv '• * V •> re o’ '• * '• • '• e • a; is >-«n /
D

r

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD u |l_
£ . >"

1 ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦a1
FROCK OF HOSE PJMK MBSSAMNE.

A charming little frock of pale pink meeraline m ibère depicted, tHe trim
ming consisting of cream white Chiny lace, bucks and a little hand embroidery. 
The skirt was made witih drouûer-ehaped ruffle sections, which were ont in one 
with narrow bands of the silk, which formed panels down the skirt. The lower 
part o these circular ruffles was edged with a four-inch frill of the Oluny lace.
In the middUe of tibe front was a wide band of. insertion to match: The lower ■ 
part of the skirt was finished by three deep tucks, with narrower tucks above j 
the set-on sections. The waist had a wide yoke <rf lace, the eBk otf the bodice be
ing embroidered in pointed ecallope and the-back and front joined across,the 
shoulders by narrow cords of the pink silk, knotted at the Shoulders. The «Jeeves 
were almost? entirely of lace, with a scalloped band fo the eflk stitched on the lace 
over cap, as explained by the drawing.

! .... ••
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1 COUNTERSTROKE I
<><►<>

t Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

kbatrons.

:

&
I Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

that he was enjoying himself.. Every time 
the vessel pitched he felt that the bot
tom was going out of things and that he 
like tierontius, trembled on the dizzy 
brink of some sheer infinite descent and 
needs, must sink and «nk into that vast 
abyss. Then ’when the dive followed the 
pi till he realized the comparative Mise he 
had the seWtid previous enjoyed and 
made miserably aware of the emotions 
of Lucifer falling from -Heaven, wonder
ed at what precise instant he would be 
required to, yield unitlhe ghost, that X» 
to say, his dinnetjj^' t.

The psychological moment soon arrived* 
After the Benedictine, Madame produced 
a handsomely decorated bôi of sweets# 
tied op with dainty rifaends whose endi 
were sea-led with bright green wax? 
“These are my sugar plums,” she an
nounced, “but before I open the box /I 
must tell you -how I got them; I_zi 
once upon a time, about a we* ago, a 
pretty lady—that’s me—-wanted a great 
eto-teeman to do her a great favor. He 
refused at first; because, well, because— 
She coaxed and flattered him, and finally 
he gave her a half promise. Then he dis
covered that if he kept his word he 
•wotfld betray an official secret; so he did 
not know what to do. He did not want 
tofail an hie duty, and he did not want to 
offend the pretty lady. He thought and 
thought, and finally made up his mind: 
He sent the pretty lady two offerings, a 
note enclosed with each. The first -was a 
diamond necklace, and its letter said; 
Madame, keep this gift, and wearing it 
command my love and ask my honor 
what you will.’ The second offering was 
this box of sweeties; the letter is here, I 
shall read it, my friends, to show you 
how clever an Englishmen can be. at 
times: “Madame, keep this gift, it is
simpler than the other, but I think you 
needy muet find it more acceptable, for it 
is offered you with feelings of devotion, 
and sincere reaped:.’ ”

Her audience exchanged smiling 
glances, and Madame continued: “It ia 
unnecessary, gentlemen, to finish the 
story since you see that I have kept the
them?’’PlUm*’ Prince’ wiU 3°u open

Prince Carlos took the box and slash
ed the ribands with a penknife. Within 
reposed a score of richly candied fruits, 
and in their very midst a little nest of 
wool. On the wool lay a marquise ring 
set with five priceless emeralds. Every
one gave a little gasp of amaze, but Ma
dame caught uf> the jewel with a cry of 
rapture and kissed it ardently.

“It was

jk IBy AMBROSE PRATT
yr

/
'< »< >4 >

REIGN Or TERROR 
GROWS IN PITTSBURG

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be Tna^dert© 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in
r- f' i :t

aeedy and depressed, and suffering from 
what the patent medicine advertisements 
describe as “Prognostications of evil,?' 
and what he himself called "bitte de-

:

:

vile.”(Continued.!
Then to you, Oaptann, I give the tank 

of seeing that everyfithing is properly pre
pared. Let me see; first we shall have 
ebellifiah—with Sauteme; second, soup 
(Julien) with claret, say Medoc; next,' a 

. «ngle entree, say quail roasted, with as
paragus and chipped potatoes—-and the 

- WTTWt, eeuieibiug .light, ah y*, Ladhoyma
Christie, that will do. Then the piece de re
sistance; alh you Bngbeh I must study yob. 
in this—wall, then roast bleef,we shall cafl ft 
boeuf roti, so that everybody may be sat- 
i*ed; with that, two wines, Hiedsiok for 
you men, for me Veuve Cliquot. Next— 
oh, you need not lift up your hands, you 
men; I also, although a woman, detest 
,pj»try, but I shall allow you to haive 
cheese and cafe-avec, then with me Ben
edictine or Chartreuse. Does the menu 

ipUease you?”
•Madame, you are a perfect hosts»!” 

pried the Colonel for all.
“Then, Captain, see to it, my reputa

tion is in your hands. It is now eleven; 
we shall dine at eight, and here where 
the de* is so nice and wide, by the light 
of the stars and. electricty.”

Madame rattled on and kept her court 
the whole day occupied with her pretty 
coquetries and' hgbt-hearteid merriment. 
She showed herself a perfect mistress otfj 
the art of entertainment and not a dull 
moment was allowed to any near her, so 
fiill she was of life and sparkling spirits,

manifold:

A stiff whiskey end soda did him very 
little good, hut it gave him strength to 
stand a severe" shock presently. He had 
just commenced to dress when a tap 
sounded on his door and there entered 
the second officer, a grim, hard-vieaged ■ 

;S6ne,;_ mho not tjpfcag a ladles’ man had 
not ventured on fhe quarter-deck, and 
therefore Cresaingham, met hini now for

Hold-ups arid Murders Increase 
and People Are Afraid logo 
on Streets.

-MuKteti.

Kv-

\0

FHteburg, Pa.- Nprv 3d*-Tibe reign of iaw- 
J«»ne9a in til Is. vtclmty contînmes and tho

,e tp sfop tha depredations 
E; npèrly reported to them. 

Within the pâst twelve hours the flat shows 
a greater.riuinber than any like period since 
this ••epddpbic” began.

A negro entered the home of Mrs, Mary 
Kelly, in the Herron Hiti district, about 6 
o’clock tonight, while the woman was alone. 
He locked the door and leisurely ransacked 
the house, filling a. basket with brlc-a-fomc, 
and taking a considerable sum of money. He. 
threatened her with death if she made an | 
Outcry or attempted to follow htin, and then 
disappeared. The tegf&fled woman obeyed 
the negro’s instructions for several hours, 
and then notified' ti*e police.

James Bowier, a young machinist, who 
was beaten and robbed by thugs last Satur
day mom.ng at Liberty avenue and Seven
teenth street, died today in a hospital from 
a fraotured skull. This makes the third 
death as a result of robbery and burglary 
within two weeks.

Mrs. A. Nigus was relieved of her pdroe 
containing $20 today at Fifth avenue and 
Snuthifleld, the most prominent corner in the 

*~* e notion store of J. Freundt, 'in the 
was ‘burglarized during the nijght 

and hundreds of dollars’ worth of goods 
takep. James Thompson was assaulted and 
robbed at Ml Italic. ,a; subu rb, and found on 
the street in - Mi unconscious cond*tion by 
the poiice. The residence of Wm. A. Chxfgen- 
smlt'h, in the east end district, was thor
oughly ransacked and much clothing stolen. 
At the home of Henry Harley, at Etna, a 
huburtJ,-two attempts were made to jimmy 
open windows, and' Mr. . Harvey fired sev
eral Shdts at the thieves. He then sat at a 
Window during tbp rest.pt the night with a 
shot gun.

Peter McDonough, chief of police of North 
Bnaddock, a suburb, is in a serious condi
tion from a stab whund inflld bed by a negro 
last night. Ohl$f McDonough found the 
negro standing, in aMey, and attempted to 
arrest Mm as a suspicious person, when the 
negro drew a large knife and cut the officer.

James Abel, residence unknown, was ar
rested i*t© today at Fifth avenue and 
street as ç àuspitibus person. Abel’ 
was bandaged and the police believe he 
might be concerned in .the murder of Henry 
F. Smith. \

The reward of .$5,(XX> offered for the cap
ture of the MoMiM-an and Smith murderers 

îecIar1ed,'u> bê illegal today, and recalled. 
The technical point in passing the ordnance 
wa« overlooked, and another meeting has 
berni called to make the reward valid. *

Hardware and gun stores all oyer the “city 
report a heavy sale of revolvers. XmaJor- 
tty of the men Who are compelled to be on 

streets laite are armed, while many peo
ple are remaining indoors unless their busi- 
n^ is urgent «

*** attacking the detective bureau alleging that instead of protecting 
the public the officers frequent, the theatre?

:

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles

the first- time: w.--«*■- -a—ers— -r-•T* r.f !
“flood . morning,’* said; ! Creesingham, ; 

eueÿbnding operatioha and sitting down 
on Ilia bunk, ohe leg in, one out of his 
trousers. “Anything I can do; you aee 
I’m dressing.”

The officer replied in Gerinan: "Captain 
Fagerholm and one of the passengers, an 
old man, are lying in their cabins atone 
dead.”

“Dead!” echoed Creseingham stupidly. 
“Dead, not dead?"

"Yes!” The man w** stolid as an owl, 
he did not appear at all agitated or 
•prised, only a little annoyed and much 
perplexed. “They must have died in their 
sleep quite peacefully,” he continued. 
“There are no marks on their bodies, 
and their faces are perfectly composed. 
Do you thin^ they could have been poison 
ed, sir?"

Creæingham feverishly recommenced to 
drees.* “When

ently
which

: j : :l-T'x. ;

■ £-~

a

sur-

Druggists Sundries, Etc.
city.
«ut

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

i \

Address all correspondence to

\was this?” he demand-
Fv’ V-:ed.

ÎTo De continoeû.)
"i tuerai» ■ il,'"

J-
so fluent her convematioo, eo 
her moods and methods of engrossing 
male attention. Only Prince Carlos kept 
■from her, jealous perhaps of Cresangham. 
Tie remained below deck ail day, and1 
rwhen called to dinner put in his appear
ance tardily and witih a manner otf mani
fest reluctance. But Madame soon chang
ed all that. 8he seemed determined that 
•her party should prove an unqualified 
• success, and that all her guests should be 
‘eitiredy pleased. Therefore to the Prince 
*sihe showed herself so gracious, so melt- 
ingly coquettish y that presen tly he 
charmed from hie reerve. And yet so per
fect was her art that not for a second 
did any other feel neglected. To each and 
all with quick and sparkling change was 
addressed a different charm, a anile, a 
glance of witchery, or subtle blandishment, 
and the while—never an instant still—the 
bandied ball of conversation was flung 
'back and forth between the five, gaining 
each time it left Madame added lustre 

/from her sparkling wit.
Oeasinghatn, who knew something by 

experience of Mad am es powers of fascin
ation, was nevertheless completely daz
zled by her latest effort, for never before 
had he witnessed, her exert herself so 
ithoroughly to please. He 
jmrith the result, and reflected with a meas
ure of sadness on the wantonness with 
which nature had bestowed such precious 
giftei But the yacht liad commenced to 
roll a little during the meal, and the 

! young man before long ceased to interest 
himself in idle speculation. It soon re
quired a fierce effort on his part even 
-to keep bis seat, yet he pretended to eat 
tand tried to make hi© companions believe

-V V

HAD THIRTY-TWO
\ —_ ■■ ^ j. j. .

BOILS
AT ONE TIME

Twe Bottles of Bodo^c Stood 

Biters Cored bum. THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerFrank 
s handwan

Imperfect organic action makes bad 
blood, so, too, bed blood, in taro, makes 
imperfect action et every bodHy organ. If 
the blood becomes impure, poisoned or 
eontammsted ia any way from cene|ipe- 
tion, bilionaneeser eny other cause, same 
especially weak ergon muet seen become 
diseased thereby, or the whole system may 

ia consequence.
Pimples, boils, Hatches, ulcers, festering 

sores,
serious and perhaps inourable blood disease 
may result. There is no medicine on the 
market to-day to equal the old aadmell- 
knewu. remedy, > 1Z

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

V. \)C

i

The Canadian Drug Co. t Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St., John, N. B.•>

tumors, rashes or some T

mso liard to return the neqk- 
laee,” she explained. " “After all, the 
great statesman was nice to the pretty 
lady, wasn’t he?” She was just like a 
child in her joy and excitement, and 
the others found it a real pleasure to 
watch her, she had so bewitched them; 
all, that is to say, excepting C'ressinghara, 
who was too seasick to ibe aug’bt but 
cynical.

Madame took

STEEL COMPANY TO 
GET COKE OUTPU T Of 

NOVA SCOTIA COAL CO.

was charmed
FRANCIS STILL

LEADING PURSUERS 
A MERRY CtiASE

that Stockton Springs, on the Penobscot 
river, would probably be the point to which 
he would go in-an effort to escape by sea.

lander© tibe veegels go 
-coasts to (pick them up. Well, Newfound
land lias men and bait, and above all,, 
-fish. Wlhy don’t they inn their own ves
sels, the ©ame as many Nova Scotian© are 
now doing, instead of helping the Glouces
ter men?

down to their

for yi oasas of bad Hoed.
Mr. Brueai ». Tuppei, Round Hill, 

N.S.,mys: "I think Burdock Rood Bit
ters » groat medWuo for bails. I had them 
so bed I could not work. I bad thirty-two 
on my book at one time. I need only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and they completely our- 
ed me. I oenoot recommend it tee trig! 
Prisegl.09 per bottle or 6 bottles for$f

HORRIBLE DEATH
IN PAPER MILL

-,
Nov. 14.—The Dominion Iron

fhe Nova  ̂ &»****<«-' Me., Nov. lt-M1not St. Clair
for the outZ lf0^ Steel Company Fnancd*. the negro desperado who escaped 

the first of T-ini - V? °'.ena u*1*1^ from the state prison here last Monday af-
hloKt (fnm ar^’ iC^. ^im® ^^eir temoon, was reported tonight to be in WooJ-

pmnnan iTf68 ^ h^e The wich. and apparently ehdeavoring to make
i n, roughfc over^a tram load of ills way across the Kennebec in the direction 
Ltwnty-nve cars yesterday and other, ship- Bath. A telephone message was received 
ments will be brought over ae Kneed il v by Warden Norton from the prison at Wool-
tlie cokp 16 Inmmwi J?! *1 “..a l wiefc. and the warden said that he hod no

, .1S ^urne<i out of the oven©. This, doubt that the man . seen in Woolwich was
in addition to the output of the Steel escaped prisoner.
Company's own ovens, will enable them lt waa kuo^u that Francis was in Wis- 
tn «tari- ” j w V r 5? ^ <as3€t ^rly this morning, and that he gotta g me secondi -blast iunface prob- i breakfast at a farm house in tJ»e outskirts 
ably by the end of the week. It is not of town. Later he wavs seen walking 
likely that the rail mill will he alon8 th« F°a<k loading from Wiseasset. to
hpfnro ,1 n 1 °C sta,rteti 1 the Bath.fenry at Woolwich, by a rural free
ociore aincn. 1 he other mills are working delivery carrier. At that time ho was about 
as usual. a mile from Woolwich town line. The letter

WiOTd of thv death of Env Preema XV nM* "î eager1/ ^ Su", ^
Word or env of Hny Preeimn \Vis- mug every Word of news from Montreal ttve in 81» identiffeation of the man. lit

doui, eidest eon or Mir. and Mrs. Ereeonan touching upon the dispute between coal stifled the Woolwich authorities as soon as
W. Wisdom, was received yesterday. Death and steel com name* Th» i possible, and k posse was organized to search
oœmtrad on Tuesdav in Artthim- u ? * companies. Idle agitation has ! for the negro, while at the same time theoocunrea on J-uesdey lb Font Artthu-r (Ont.) subsided and business interest© arc takin" Bath police were notified to keep a strict
after an tUncsrof rfTphoad fever. , very optimistic view of the situation tke river front tontgbt .

It was 1 earned this evening that late this 
afternoon a colored man who is believed to 
have been Francis, went to the house of 
Mrs. George Merrill, in the outskirts of the 
U own, and demanded food» Mrs. Merrill was 
alone in the house, and corn-piled with the 
demand. After receiving the food, the negro 
hurried away.

Warden Norton believes from information 
given hire t>y so-me of Francis’ fellow pris
oners that the escaped man will try to leave 
the state by shipping on a vessel at some 
port.

Before it wrr learned that Francda 
Terentiy mMkd7£ for Bath, it Was

ST. STEiPlHlEN, N. B. Nov. 14—(Speci- 
all)-T-T'ke finst accident in the new paper 
,mill at Woodland occurred last night, re
sulting in one man© death in a fearful 
manner.

Job Dade, a Syrian, about whom little 
is known excepting that he came from 
East port, was the victim. Hi© mangled 
body was found in the dhip sorcen this 
]nominig by a fellow workman.

There were no witnesses to the acci
dent, but it i© thought that he fell*info 
-the fourteen-inch conveyer which carries 
chips from a chipping machine to the 
screen, where (h-k life M'as beaten out.

up the ©weatmeats pre
sently and extracting one between two 
tiny, fingers 
-Prince.

James F. Connors, police magistrate 
of Chatham, was registered at the Royal • 
yesterday.

ownextended it towards the 
He bowed and murmured: ‘T 

never eat sweet©, you* know that. Ma- 
■daitic."

iSbc pouted prettily, and turned to the 
Colonel: ' “You, sir, will not disdain 
too; do not dare!”

The Colonel thought for one fleeting 
second sadly of his liver, tout like a gal
lant old gentleman put fear behind him 
and ate the dainty up. Captain Fagcr- 
hdlrn followed suit, but Cressingham’s 
psychological moment bad - arrived. The 
very odor of the rich candied stuff ef
fected the disaster which he had fought 
off for so long. With the courage of a 
hero he put it in. hie mouth, but at that 
stage heroism vanished. He could not 
swallow it, his throat, his every 
and sense went into sudden revolt.

Uttering a wild, unintelligible gurgle 
of excuse, he sprang to his feet and 
made a bolt for his cabin, where happi
ly, arrived without • mishap he was 
very ill indeed for quite an hour after
wards. He slept fitfully thait night and 
l|ir sleep, was so.. filled with • wretched 
dreams that in the morning he woke

r.”

Use Your 
Own Judgment

P. E. ISLAND MAN SUICIDES A COUGH SYRUPCharlottetown, P. E.T., Nov. 14—(Special) 
—Frederick McRae, a resident o-f Little 
Sands, about fourteen miles from Montague, 
hanged himself in a barn this afternoon. 
He had been- Insane and confined ‘or a 
in -the asylum, but waa released a week 

‘'ago. He was fifty years old, and lived with 
bis mother and brother on the farm.

me

that will treat a cold in "a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.J

in determining fhe. quality of

BAHAMA GRAPE FRUIT
We claim that they are the best on 

the market, but don't expect you to be
lieve it

TILL YOU HAVE TRIED THEM, 

then we are satisfied that you will 

“use no other.” ’

WHY INDEED ? Dr. White’s Honey Balm 4(-Shipping Illustrated)
(Some oif the Newfoundland papers aip-

pear profoundly affected because the immcdiately relieves the throat irrita- 
now statua of law compels Newfoundland- . irnta-
ers who wish to ship on American fishing t'on> ! ll: lightness across the chest, and 
vessels to do so outside the three-mile makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
limit. This, however, is exactly the con- antced safe for the smallest child Try 
dition that has Prevailed for many years .j 25;. at-all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
in regard . to Omadiain©, Jhe only dif- _.>.•■ . « T i. „ >T V M ^
ferencc in detail being that Nova Scotians liniment Go., Ltd., et. ÿobn, N. B., and 
go over to^ Gloucester, or Boothbay or Chelmsford, Mass., 
other American ports to j^in ©chdoners celebrated Dr. Hernedfs Dyspepsia Cure, 
tlw*^, while.iq^.e oase of ibe Newfound- .*j bottle ■ eUrés. ’■

nerve

g The next time you meet your doctor,

Bronenitis S£s
when you have a hard cold in the chest 

you will be ready to follow his advice. Doctors very generally endorse this 
•Id, standard, family cough medicine. They know all about it. They prescribe
u in i"8t ,he$e cases'

guar-

JONES ® SCHOFIELD
Wholesale only. facturera of the

1 Barry Frith Brand. was ap- 
thought•-f-

■■■MÉkia•■a-tlin.YJf ■-> ^toi'-Hsilalto 0ii
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WHO WILL 
HAVE THE 
MOST VOTES?

/>
THE WORLD OP SHIPPINGl7 N. Y. STOCK MARKET *

Luto^X at Churo^Polnt. » s..
Is 1.017 tons net. Mr. Lentalum will bea»H 
tier and break, her up for scrap.Financial «w Commercial

Thuredrey, Nor. 15, 1906. 
Chicago Market Report and Now Wt 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Cirncn, 
Banker and Broker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
November ?*» ^gh Low

S tj IS 18
8 ::?S t8'-8S ,51
17 Sat...............................7,29 4.4» 12.00 t-61

Sun I1006

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing. Openlnr. Noon. •

«S ». ’
..1,990,496 Am ImW. fe^Rfg."-E5% 158,4

Am Oar Foundry .... 43%
Am Woollen ....
Atcfctson......................
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rod Tret.
Belt & Ohio ....
Chesa & Ohio . . »
Canadian Pacific. «
Ohi A Q Weet. . .
Ooio F & Iron ....
Consolidated Gas. . . *137 

aq) Colorado Southern ..
tu g^llM!eg.:.:.- «% «%

Illinois Central .... 173%, 174.
Kr/SKb.’ ; W% M»

Met-Boro ... ...........
Mexican Central ........... .23
rr«r™ ;.- .:|% a

BANK OP ENGLAND ontY

œf»- **
today it 6 per cent. > Sloss Sheffield..................... 78 <2%

Pennsylvania .....................199V4 13»%
Rock Island ......................... ®% »%
St. Paul................................ «2% 185
Southern Rly ...................... 3S% 33%
Southern Pacific.................... »4% «4%
Northern Pacific . . .MS
National Lead. .. ■7®%f 7o%
won„°&flc ■;

u s sS*."..'.......... «% «%

IScs'm New^crit'ÿésterdey, 974,360

The fishing schooner Etta, Captain Jmms 
McAfee, which arrived l"'^r,,t../7frTyn- 
repor e that some three weeks ago, oltTyn 
er's Point, picked up a bottie 
aae In the bottle was a note that tue 
writer and all hands had foundered on board 
some vessel name not stated. The note le
ffiSll.m The writer
self John Heareld, and thatJ®»»11
Henderson, bis uncle, in British Coiumma, 
be notified.

Ê8134
'ft >

Coresponding period, 1905 • • ,
Corresponding period, 1904.............. «,015, », ÆaSïrSvSSâ

from midnight to midnight.
53%

31% 31%DAIRY PRODUCE 31%
99%99%

u . .Si|||77%
m. m%

Shipments via Portland:—
To Liverpool................................
Since. May 1................................
Corr. week, 1905 ..................

u
Butler Tending Higher-Increase 

in Cheese Exports But Less of 
Butter Than Last Year.

490 VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.’JOHN.63%.. .. 1,856
.. 22,019

53%62%
,..176 176% 176%

17% 17% 17%
.62% 52% 62% That is a hard question to answer 

now. But nfhat store has the most 
buying customers? This question 
is not so hard. Read about our 
inducements.

Men’s $7.50 Canadian Black Frieze Over
coats, -

Men’s $7.50 Canadian Grey Frieze Over
coats, -

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, Black or Blue 
Canadian Beaver,

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, Fancy Canadian 
Tweeds, large checks and stnpes, 
long fashionable cut,

Men’s $12.00 Overcoats, Black Melton,
long fashionable cut, - - 8.98

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, English Black 
Melton, long fashionable cut,

Men’s $12.00 Overcoats,’ showerproof,
up-to-date cut, - ~ " o.uu

Men’s $12.00 Ovércoats, short Fall or
Spring styles, - - - 8,00

Men’s $5.00 Reefers, storm collar, black 
or grey, - - " . " ,

$10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, 
double or single breasted,

Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
double or single breasted, - - >*9°

Men’s $16.00 Scotch Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s Suits, odd lots, half price.
Men’s $3.00 Pants, English Hairline,
Men’s $3.50 Pants, Hewson Tweed, ' - 

glen’s $1.50 Pants, Canadian Tweed,
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, double breasted,

Men’s Wool Hose, black or grey,
Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Shirts and

Drawers,..........................................
Men’s Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers, -
Men’s Black or Blue Bib Overalls,
Men’s White Dress Shirts,
Ladies’$14.00 Coats, Fancy Scotch 

Tweeds, large plaids and checks,
Ladies’$12.00 Coats, latest fashionable 

cut, - -
Ladies’ $6.00 Coats, Canadian Tweed,

Girls’ Coats, age 8 to 14,
Girls’ Coats, age 3 to 6,
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, -
Misses’ Cloth Skirts, -
Ladies’ 90c. Sateen Underskirts for 
Ladies’ $1.25 Sateen Underskirts for - 
Ladies’ $2.00 Sateen Underskirts for - 
Ladies’ 80c. Shaker Flannel Night Gowns 

for - -
Ladies’ $1.00 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns 

for -
Ladies’ $2.00 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns 

for -
Ladies’ $2.50 All-Wool Golf Vests for 
Ladies’ 1.75 All-Wool Golf Vests for

Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles
made to order at short notice.

Ladies’ Furs at summer prices, $4.50 ^ 
to $50.00. \

Bargains in Millinery Room worth \ 
looking after.

. :Tom From Datel ■ ' cdBtI>ct kr three Wg steamers bes
2133 London Nov. 2 been placed by (be New England Coal an
2694 Glasgow N*1»- ’ Coke Company with the Fall Rlvw miPj
2161 Glasgow Nov. 10 ^,,44™ company. They are to bebulltm
1509 London Nov. 13 ™«,end will be need to cam- coal from

33, g» gg,SKr=-ia»Vra®5 F: 1! arafre a 'X-JS
Nov- 23 improvement. They Will bereaoy
Nov. 24 for service next summer.—Halifax Chronicle.

Nov. 29 t hilr, v s—Nov. 12—The brigantine
Nov. 30 Zw.eker_ACo. from
Dec. 1 Port of Spam, Tnnldad for ItoMaXjWttha 
Dec. 6 oargo of molaasce. has been out 26 toya, Ai 
D*c. \ dhough the firm are not unduly ow
Dec-,| mgto tire skill of Captain Burks Mid the 
Dec- ttKuncbneee oF the Sceptre, ti>ey wlH be re 

, Dec- H lie red when news comee of her areival. TB 
3S 18 echooner Narka, Caiptaln Sponagle. Zwlcker
Dee: 1» ft Co. Ta loading fish for Porto Rico-----------

The brigantine Ieh Dlen, Captain Ivereen, 
another vessel belonging to tbla 
sail in a few days with a cargo of lumber 
for the same port.

Steamers
Evangeline 
Orthla 
Alcldes 
London City 
Montexuma 
Parisian
Empress Ireland 8028
Parthenla . ., ___
Lake Champlain 468o Uverpool
Victorian 6744 Liverpool
Halifax City 1563 London
Marina 3323 Glasgow
Mount Temple 6661 Antwerp
Ionian 5334 Liverpool
Empress Britain 8024 Jf Verpool
Cassandra 4726 Glaagow
Ijike Brie 4814 Liverpool
Tunisian 6803 Liverpool
Lainna 3046 Glaagow,
Lake Michigan 5*40 Antwerp1 »
Slcllllan M61 Liverpool
Bmpreee Ireland 8u2s 
Lake Manitoba 3«;
Parisian 538o Uverpool
Montreal 5562 Antwerp
P re tori an 4065 Liverpool
Empress Britain 8024 Liverpool

BUTTER. . 37% 37% 38(Montreal Witness, Tuesday.) Rritain . ..
: The condition of affairs on the Canadian lo Gredt „k 19l)5

Uutter market is entirely responsible for , Corro,pop4 ji , ............... 12,169
the firmness that is the latest development Corresponding week, 1904 .. - __ 

l the situation. The export trade has hince May ” 550,371
con exerting hut a anu.ll influence on “Sw"' " - 478,294

cal prices for some time past, and the — ■ —~
test from the British markets are any- 

using but bullieih in tone. The fact re
mains, however, that there is an upward 
tendency to values on the local market, 
ahd the falling off in the make, caused 
by the reduced milk supply, has been ad
vanced as a reason. The demand from re- 
tMlens and jobbers is good, and this trade 
in comparatively small lots, represents 
the -bulk of the business that is .passing 
this market, no»- that export trade is at 
a standstill. Fancy Townships creamery is 
quoted' a fraction higher than yesterday, 
at 24c. to 34 l-2c., and lower grades of fine 
quality are offered at 23 l-4c. to 23 3-4c.

lier pound. ,
The supplies of dairy .butter in boxes 

and small tubs, seem to faU short of the 
demand, and as this class of goods metis 
with a brisk enquiry from a certain class 
of coneomers, who want a substitute for 
the higher priced creamery, values are 
firm, with western made butter selling at 
18 l-2c. to 21c., and Manitoba at 18c. to

1 Thrcrhdnmarket is. without any special 

feature, today, and there is no apparent Q Qf £ INSTITUTE
improvement lh the demand to In P anniveroai-y service» of the institute
a market that is , variously d^nbed by ^«miv on Momtoy

operators as dull, quiet, ,N(>V 26th, at 8 p. m. The preacher will
small volume of business f°£ ^ Rev ]>. ttymonds, rector of Clteist
count is passing, but it 19 ' branch Cathedral, Montreal,
ceded that the shipments ««ed ^e new ^ ^ following (Tuesday) evening Dr.
orders by a wide margin; that » to , g du ^ (<)r the benefit of
tlmt the cheese leaving fe. cmrntiT h?W
is- stock that has been held r .nnn1iea The annual convereazicoe and sale of 

recount, and the fact that th“1 .e“p^h papers wffl fee held on Tuesday, December 
are still being drawn upon, explains why P®pe 
biâe are not forthcoming from the other

™Imcal values are practically unchangçsl 
at 12 l-2c to G 34c. for Ontanoe, 12 l-4c. 
to 42 3-8c. for Townships, and 12 l-8c. for

Easterns. , , „
Exports of butter and cheese from the 

ports of Montreal and Portland, for Eur
ope, for the week ending Nov. 11, 1906.

7070

\;.j

w*
22% 22%

83%

146%
Wi

Ü
BANK CLEARINGS

Total dealings tor week ending November

last year
was 31,281,466.

the BOARD Of health
Considerable routine busman was tran

sacted at the Board of Health meeting 
held yesterday afternoon. The report of 
Secretary Bums and those of the board 
inspectors were handed, ip, and , applica
tion .or pirmits was made by three per
sons desiring to keep cows in the city. 
It was reported that tire two smaH-pox 
patient» were doing well.

No definite action was 
«see of Frank Hanky who broke tuwaf 
from quarantine a few days ago.

£ 5.9S 9ES: i1*
Dec. 27

223
on

Dec
5.98184% k48% ■M

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Thursday, Nov. 16, 1806. 
Arrived.

aI>âhTiWlUunClM^tiiall (A^S^rag* from 
Salem, Mass. P. McIntyre btiW.

Schr Annie Bliss (Am) 276 Hhntiey from 
York, Me. B. Huntley, ballast.

Coastwise—
ScbiT Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw Yar-

mscS' Little Annie, li, retort. Wratpor^ 
Schr Avis C. Tobey, 13, Tidd, Grand Har-

^Scbr Nellie D. 32, Dickson, Beaver Har-
*><Scbr LtttleCN*J8421. McLallan, CampobeUo

‘SSW, rÆnHSÎnd Hsr- 

b<Schr W C Clark, 16, Joy, Grand Harbor. 

Cleared.

WILL TRY AGAIN
TO RAISE FUNDS

; '■ ■■ .(

A olbcr Effort Will be Made to 
Complete Champlain Monu

ment Project.

4.98■

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

^at . .. . 7PA
December Oats .
May Com .. ..
May Wheat ..

. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS)

... 66% 67
Dam Iron & Steel .. ..26 26Dorn I t S pfd. . . .. 7Î% 73%
Nova Scotia Steel ..'..69 • 68%
CP R.........................
Twin City...........................
Montreal Power .............
Detroit United .. .. ... 
minois Traction . .....

NEW YORK COTTON.

November Cotton . . .1018 
December Cotton 
January Cotton 
March Cotton ..
May Cotton.... .

42%43%

7.98 \taken in the S

Dom Coal
. A public meeting called by Mayor Sears 

wa« hiefld last nigiit in the Board of Trade 
rooms ioif' the pttrpœe of disowning ways 
and means for raising the balance of 
$5,000 requisite for tihe erection of the pro
posed Champlain monument.

The speakers were: Dr. Daniel, J. R- 
Armstrong, W. P. Dole, Rev. W. C. Gay- 
nor, Aid. Van wart, D. R. Jack (who aru 
he would contribute $100 to the fund) „ T. 
O’Brien, G. A. Henderetm and W. L. Har
rison.

On motion of (Mr. Dole, seconded by 
Father Gaynor, it was decided that the 
mayor, should call a meeting of the . 
tive committee by whom the cent 
celebration vyaa canned out for the pur- 
«pote of requesting that committee to se
cure the erection of the proposed etalue 
to commemorate t^e discovery ?f the St. 
John river.

The meeting was dimly attended.

m%m
in
95 95 12.0086% 86%

»J95

10.20 10.30
..10.00 9.89 9.97

...10.16 9.90 9.9»

...10.39 10.06 10.12

.. .10.32 10.15 10.21

SlÆ %. °5£r&r
Ccastw:ae:-

4th. WALL STREET
-

Schr Temperance, Brown, Campobello. 
Schr Athol, Desmond,
Schr Wood Bioi. A-ulle, Port GrevlUe. 
Sdbr Shamrock, Wdheter, Maitland. 
Schr Bees, Post, Dtoby.

execu-
enary : v .THE OPERA HOUSE

Tonight Mias Helen Aubrey, the popul
ar leading lady of the Ellia Stock Com
pany, will ge given a testimonial by the 
company. The play for the occasion wiU 
ibe The Red Rose.

Tomorrow evening Mme. Helena Aloit- 
jeska, the greatest tragedienne on tic 
stage today, will be seen in * splendid 
^rcxluctioo of Macbeth. Modjeska will 
play Lady Macbefb.

The Harkins Company will open on 
Monday night in The Crisis.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—The stock market 
opened strong. Opening orders tor stocks 
carried prices upward a traction, except • in 
St. Paul and Southern Pacific, which Show
ed the effect of realising ore -«ten-day's

sales of St. Paul were »%■
Arena at 183 to 182%, ck v4 
last night. .The latter A > 
receded to a fuM point uitift^t nigktti. 
Five thousand shares of Union Pacific soft 
at an advance of %, and LoutiriUe * Nasn- 
vtile also rose large fraction!. Great 
era* pM. gained 1%, Reading, 1%; and Pull- 

minols Central a point.

H

Men’s f •- i
era 7.48first

DOMINION ports.

Pu awash, N 8 Nov. H—Stine Agnar 
Quebec to load deal for U. K.

Montreal, Nov. 12—Art etmre IonlM, (Br) 
Nuoan, levespool; Sofcoto, (Nor) CvtireB,
V^d-miî: Stihf Trltonfa (Br) Ahernethy, 
Newcastle, B. ______

Bau¥i*H-TorTs.

Glasgow, Nov. 10—Ard. Stair Heetla, For- 
SQrSnoc"1^ev. ll-«d 9Um Pontiac’, Mel- 
“à.SS&.°»V ID-Attl strnr Ranger. 

^Sd.°«A»UCtonBa (BT, 0.1-

»

sCHEESE. , EXPORTSTotal. 
.. .. 55,063
.. .. 41,703
.. .. 104,919 
.. ..2,105,662

i
To Great Britain ■ • - 
Corresponding week, 19w 
Corresponding week, lw4 
Since May 1 •• ••

l,7OT,00o'wmîre1faLte, 

Cushing A Co.
12.00men and

■ :

9.98

FORTUNE IN
COAL

A.v. Burpee arrived on the Boston to

day.

DEATHS 2.25»
DRISCOLL—In tlrlfl city on the JSth. ln<-

STmoivr,^ ^^ton â
Portiand, Me., papers plcose copy.

•Notice of funeral hereafter.

2^48I Savoob (Br) 
p Island.

79^: h.FORBro^VORTS.

Es Sï-lf itL- ICONDENSCO ADVERTISEMENTS
, - . . Yoka.hatnk,A Nov 'l 1—Art ».uir Bmpreee of (Too Into for claeolflcatlon.)_________

Put vour savines in BErTISE COLUMBIA AMALGAMATED GOAL The investmedt will JvgfeVgco'g* ^^Art^bm Maggiel twound-a large kbyat corner of
time and provide for you a source of income that will last as long ft «*S M

live, and increase in value from year to year. Tbit in thn firat at. Beraarj.NBr) McNam- g-rovs for sale-laroe-sizbd brl-We have only 100,000 shares to sell at the introductory price of 25cpershare. isti^efimt ^ ^ (Br) ^ stSt. Mt ™
allotment offered to the public, and it will soon be gone. There never ^as known Adonis, ------------------
Pacific States where cod mining was a failure. On the contrary, it has always been a great success J*™-**^ n<w. 12^,
from a ^a^l pointwheQ ^ least of four great properties wiE be In °Perati?^
nroducine raw coal on a big scale, these same shares will he worth at least $10.00 per share from the v 
idends iUhen will pay, and in seven^ears from now we fully believe that the British Columbia Am 
gamated stock will rLdi the hundred dtilar mark, because by that time all the fûm erg 
controlled by the Amalgamated Company will then be operated on a big scale, and coke ovens will then 

prodding o«l «.dLlJ ». Urge ^ It U red), irm *««>'“*“** ^ 
profit to thecompany is to be derived, and it is the intention of the company to erect ooke ovensas «m 
ot possible. The profit will increase from year to year as new markets are found for our products, and 
the enlargement of production will keep pace with the enlarged demand and consumption.

Ourooal is a high class cooking coal, absolutely free from sulphur, and the many assays made of
the coal show the following average : s ,

Fixed Carbon,
Volatile,
Asb,
Moisture,
Sulphur.

The «* generates a heat of 14,000 British thermal unito, and is equal to the very best bitumin
ous coal to ^ U^itod aiates, suçh as the Cumberland and the Pocahontas, whoso coal average*, frofli 
13,000 to 14,000 heat unite (British thermal).

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal
best and safest investment oti. the market today, and recommended by bankers and merchants

.98r*nr

.20
aejou

.45
TENDERSe <Nov. 13—814 pebr Bvstdne (ft*)

ling, (Br) Smrtlre. WoMvOto. N. b. ThHawwl1o7lny‘tMaCTlMt n^Uroly,«-

SPOKEN. cepted. The plena ana specification may be
eeeo at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
43 Princes* St.:; City.

.69
:

.48
\ I .48!

BiS Mo^en. (Br), Roes, for
QlSfas£St^eJ‘tdr!'

i sir*WissSs. J—“' -
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

H-c- Nov. 14—Steamer Vlrriniaa, NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.
S?TS! pert, ot the United

mile* ti<m Th-uraday afternoon, state*. Don’t wait Write today deeeriblng
WEJSS* LdranlTtoom Liverpool for New- you have to sell aad give «eh price on
voraro mrnitie southeast of Cape Race nH
*^n. wm <to<* 8 a m- Satinrday. ||> YOU WANT TO BUY

DANGERS to NAVIGATION. ^ yed of BneUwg or Beat Estate any-
New York, Nov- lffat W» miS. ") 25

“ . DAVID P.
—SSlisr THE LAND MAN.
tomber lotded (before r^ortefl).

9.98n-i$-7t.
1I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business 7.98
5.98 

$2.98 to 6.00 
1.98 to 4.00 
1.98 to 6.00 
1.50 to 2.98

of an Unde sold
. 61.47
- 31.42
- 3.85 

3.26
- None

i

;
v

4U KANSAS AVENUE. 
TOPEKA........................................... .68recent charters.

Hr* phroeonthomitme

Saw s&'s unrysaninBinums.
' f^M’pho,-

P*Brith*^1«ho6ner Edyth, 198 tone, Eltia- 

1K tone, BMge-

r24» tons, Eliza- 

bethP<XrRm5RTCI,DmAjSTBRa t e.

.98
1.48

frc. !.
■is the The Finest in the city. 

See our window.
H. S. CRVIKSHANH,

159 Union atnet.

from

A Second Crow’s Nest .58

The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company was organised in British Columbia in the ÿUIrt*ten 
iftlts the enlv Ll stock ti^Thad ever been offered to the public at large m ^Dominion of

2s,icswsc!-r-^-“«4*n- ifiaw—
a small investment i,, MARINE NOTES

One thousand shares ($100 par value today have a cash valuation of $325,000. and last year 1,000 shares jSSWSSwtS

6reU*h,MîS.Ud'properties m. K» rtITO ~

secure 400 shares, and so on.
Please call at our office or write for prospectus and reports, etc. 

first allotment at 25c. per share we advise you to act quickly. "
first 100,000 shares. The next issue will be sold at an advance of price.
We furnish the best of bank references.

HARTMAN & DODSON, General Agents, 70 
New York Office, 82 Wall Street, Suite 210.

.78-
'

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England,

Total ienis Over $65,090,000 
KAYE, TENNANT 2 KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St John, N. B.

1.48 v
-

1.98
1.38

Butter-nut Bread
fgnary lelaod with a cargo of 

lwmher. j ___
Schr Mettre. (Br) CampbeUton, N. B. at 

vuSnLrd miven experienced a heavy north- 
SS^Se ^Sira ofWhttehead. Me., andlost

o' «*“■ 8al1-
ed Monday tor City I^aaid.

being recognised as the BgiST BREAD oe 
the market, natural y has proroked

IMITATIONS f

s» isrEMfs:
liable to proeeoutlen.Sdboonera^»->(rrMtoriT^ fiïNSk^sarS

Randall & Cromwell. She wea owned by 
David Seely, St. George. 1

add to youb dir0ctoribs
Ma ta ne on Sunday nwrnl^_^u^®f f. “2^ American House, 166 Prince Wm. St.ss.*ri»ri2rS sss ^ m pid-
own «team. ___ eyi.u xdams C. B. Residence, 274 Germain.Mrs isra »v\aatfü& 

13M Work*' ora“' 10 

^wn 541-41 Works, Office 27-29
‘hTt^mbBrid5,tiwT tKh°e7 485 Alltom CW. Reridence, 122 Carnar-

the “Lewanlka" end "Hacoua. The reas-in; Akecley 6 B. Residence,32 Waterloo
1 j aXws. j «. Residence, 1 Elliott

The ^ch4ant _

Telephone SubscribersIf you want to secure a block of stock of the 
have already disposed of more than one-half of theas we

State Street, Suite 64 Boston Mass.

WILCOX BROSGeneral Agents tor New BmnewlcKi
DUNN H McLAUGHLIN, Room 11, Ogilvie Bldg., St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 253

and Vicinity i Row.Local Agent, «t. John
, Coal Merchant, 69 City Road, St. John, N. B. Phone 1754CURR^f,

MeMAOKtit.
Local Manager.

A. W. M\
1 ashore on

H. G. f v
/

/ Ac)1U JWldi ,L
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Nov. 15, 1906. THE DREAM 1, (By Margaret Baildde-Saunders.)
The broad noon blazed athwart the street, 

Adown the vulgar way;
I met myself tnat used to be 

In tthds unhlest today. RARE
BLANKET

SALE.

Overcoats Now.|r ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 15, 190&

The St. John Evening Timee le published at 27 and 29 Oantertmry Street, every 
In# (Sunday excepted) by the 81 John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. 
paay incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

A com* Pity for those who meet the dead, 
Avenging wrongs of yore;

But Christ have pity on Mm who meets 
Himself that is no more.

Hie face was as the morning star,
His eyes ware full of ligmt;

-Singing he went—of holy songs 
That rest not, day or night.

THE KIND YOITRE AFTER AT THE RIGHT PRICES.JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President, A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—New» and Editorial. 1» 2; Advertising Dept. 70S; OrcnletiOB Dept

We opened another new lot of Men’s and Boys’ Overooaite today. They are 
fresh from one of the best factories in Canada, the newest in style and make, neat 
patterns and are marked at prices that will make lively Selling. You can save Èrorif' 
$2 to $3.50 on the price of your oyercoat here.

U.
The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

monts policy for municipal telephones, 
and advised the electors of the 
to vote yes at the coming plebiscite on 
the subject, 
advice on how to vote was tost by a vote 
of 82 to 36.”

Circulation of The Times. The same old. visions of dead things 
Hung round him like a prayer;

A paca of dreams was on his back 
And a heuo in his hair.

province
Owing to the late arrivals of our Fall Blankets, we are offering a'beau

tiful assortment of Pure Wools and Silver Grey Blankets at big reduc
tions. First come first served.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, regular 
price $5.25, now on sale at .. ..$3.50.

$6.50 ALL PURE WOOL BLAN
KETS, now on saJe at $

$6.75 ALL PURE WOOL ELAN-

Men's Overcoats, $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, to $24.00 
- ’ 3.85, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 to 13.50

L85 to 4.50

An amendment to give noWeek Ending Nov. 10th, 190$. Boys' it Ho wore his rags to well, eo well,
His step was angel gay;

As one whose clouds otf glory trail 
About him day by day.

I met 'him where the four roads 
Hard by the money mart;

He turned and eased into my eyes 
And pierced rate my heart.

‘60, tooi, I know you well,” I raid,
*5® wïrtB lei* ewift «id hot.

Sternly ho spoke. "So, tool,” he said.
«o, fool—I know you not.”

He pawed, that self that |8 ’
Adown the drift of yuan»;

And left a silence on the street.
And apaeston of vam tears.

—From “©aunts in Society” (Putnam).

KETS, now on sale at............... $5.007Boys' D. B. Reefers,8,816MONDAY -
TUESDAY.................... 8.377
WEDNESDAY .... 9,150
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

$4.75 SILVER GREY BLANKETS, 
J*ow on sale at .............................. $3.25.

$6.50 SILVER GlEY BLANKETS, 
now on sale at

--------------■»■»♦♦ o--------------
The persons who diverted to their own 

usqp a million dollars of the funds in
tended for San Francisco sufferers 
of the same order of beings as some high 
insurance officials of whom we have re id. 
The prevalence of graft in the United 
States is a national menace, 
to permeate all classes and hold nothing 
sacred.

meet,

J. N. HARVEY, CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
Opera Hoase Block.

.$4.35.

$4.00
were8,450

. . 8,611
. . 10,116 AMLAND BROS., LidCushion Soles Furniture and 

•f Carpel Dealers
.

no more,
It appears

TOTAL .... 54,620
Daily Average .... 9,103 
Average Daily Sworn Clrcu 

latlon First Six Months,
1906, . .

19 Waterloo Street.>-------------- -------------------------

The determination oif the people of San 
Francisco to exclude Japanese children 
from the public schools attended by white 
dhtidren may cause President Roosevelt to 
produce the Big Stick. One San Fran
cisco paper has stoutly asserted (that the 
whole force of the United States cannot 
compel Californians to admit Japanese 
children to the common schools. This is 
a rather loolidh boast.

--------------44^9h

If the Kmg$htg of Columbus live up to 
the high standard set for them by this 
Rev. Dr. Thompson in the sermon, of 
which a synopsis is printed in todayts 
Times, they may do great good in this 
city. The tife of brotherliness involve^ 
much that is not very appar ».it In modern 
eoriafl conditions.

IN LIGHTER VEINFor Men, $5*00. VERY SUSPICIOUS.
“My wife was arrested Yesterday.” 
“You surprise me. What was the trou* Buy

Our
Rubbers

They Fit 
They Wear

6,791

OATS!ble "■
l “She got off a trolley car the right way 

and a policeman thought she 
in disguise.”—.Puck.

was a man
ST. JOHN’S PROBLEM A shoe, made for the cold and damp weather of this season of tire year, of 

plump box calf uppers, lined with leather, extra heavy soles thoroughly viscolized 
to make waterproof, and the Worth Cushion Imnersole, a protection from the cold 
and a cushion for the foot.

Hundreds of particular St. John men. wear this shoo every winter. Does it 
not fill your idA of a good one for winter?

v TRY A PAIR.

One observe» with interest the progrès» 
made from day to day by the St. John 

• Star in its work of self-enlightenment. By 
.fhe time it has interviewed the rest of 
the citizens it will doubtless be ready to 
get down on the ground floor and per
haps offer a suggestion that will tend to
ward the establishment of a new indus
try. Its co-operation will doubtless be 
heartily welcomed by the group of public 
spirited citizens who for a year past have 
been conducting a large correspondence, 
gathering iirformation and seeking to learn 
the most effective way in which persons 
With capital seeking investment may be 
toducsd to establish industries in St. John, 
end so increase the population.

The Question is one that calls for the 
* Boost serious consideration and painstak

ing effort. All over Canada cities and 
towns are bidding for new industries. St. 
John is not located in the west, to which 
almost universal attention is now directed, 
but in the extreme east; and it must*fight

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries sod Onto. 
Telephone 1058

THE DIFFERENCE.
He—Tomorrow is my birthday..
She—I suppose yiu will take a day off.
“I ehall.”
“And how do you think I celebrate 

when I. have a birthday?”
‘Oh, I presume you take a year off.”— 

Life.
* * *

IN P0MTIGB.
"You haven't any confidence in either 

candidate?”
“On the contrary, I have confidence in 

both. I believe all the bad things they 
say about each other are absolutely true.” 
—Washington Star.

:

■)

\

firms iTffgr] Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.\

We have the shapes to suit 
your shoes.

No grumbling when our rub
bers are worn.

The best from two factories.

“Canadians'*
“Merchants"

Don’t take anything in rub
bers. Buy reliable kinds.

pp«p«sff

at strength—No. 1, 81, No. 2, 
U JO degrees stronger. 83; No. a 

tor special cases, 86 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 

/ xT" wepald on receipt of price.

i

A way ward young girl was arrested hit 
evening and taken to the central police 
station to spend the night. Despite liap- 
penings of this kind there are in official 
positions in St. John men who are heart
less enough to assert that there is no need 
of a police matron. t

NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.
Fisherman (beginner)—Don’t you think 

Peter, I’ve improved a good deal since 1 
began.

Peter (anxious to pay a compliment)— 
You have, soit. BtiJ sure it was aisy 
for you to improve, sorr!”—Punch.

* « #

THE

“New Silver 
Moon.”

\

. THE HY6IENC BAKERY.
WHEN lull NEED wtunA uojulo bur

tbs, brat; aetbsr-a asks.EASILY ANSWERED.
“By the way, sir,” asked the waiter, 

“how would you like to jtave your 
steak?”

“Very^Ecli, indeed,” replied the mild 
man, been patiently waiting for
twenty Philadelphia Press.

BUT HE WAS ONE.
“Your friend Bardlet left some verses 

quite amusidfe,”

\-r
sis Saya Sola by all STS-

I YG1ENIC.BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill 8t. 
’Phene 1,187. Branch 2*1 B nierais street.

■r■S4P
The outlook for winter port .business 

is excellent. There should .be a larger 
number of steamship sailings than in any 
former season. The total value of tihe 
winter exports Hast season was over $23,- 
000,000. That fine record should be beat
en in the season now about to open.

---------------»♦<>»»--------------,

The provincial ejections will be held 
next year. The official reporter of the 
legislature will no doubt bave a busy time 
during the coming season. Hhe mem
bers will be eager to make their calling 
and electibn sure.

for what it gets.
Happily there is a more hopeful and 

Confident feeling» with regard to the future 
' oi gt. John than has prevailed for many 

This will count for 'something

v

Pumps.There are several so-called “just as 
good” self-feeders on the market, but the 
"NEW SILVER MOON” is better fitted 
—that is, the joints won’t leak gas as 
others will, and also the New Silver Moon 
has a double fire pot, by means of which 
better control of the fire, and more heat, 
can ^>e had. with less fuel used than any 
other similar stove.

Four Sizes—With and Without

Stan «era Duplex Pomps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Putops. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receiver,, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pomps, was Suction. Belt Driven Ora- 
trlfugml Pumps. Steam mi 3 OH Separators

3!
years.
when the practical men who give atten
tion to the subject of new industries are 
in a position to make practical suggestions, 
gt. John is destined to become an import
ant manufacturing city. Whoever gives 
encouragement to those laboring to that 
end hastens the work of development. The 
best encouragement is that which is pres
ented in terms of dollars and cents, in- 

— vested in local industries that are not 
likely to fail after a year or two.

■»»♦»•■■ 1 ■

with me today that 
said the editor.

“Indeed!” replied Dudley; “I didn’t 
think he was a humorous poet.”

“Neither does he.”—Philadelphia Press.
• • * X,

MERELY PRELTMENARY.
“What are college yells good for, any

way?” asked the pessimistic person.
“Oh,” answered the .-Flf-made cynic, 

"they are useful in 'training the voice 
for pleading with Texas steers on a wes
tern ranch after the graduation act.”— 
Chicago Daily News.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,were

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
10 King Street11-11 Nelson street. St John, N. &

%

“YOUR ATTENTION”Nickel Trimmings.
-k

Is Called to Many New Jewelry 
Attractions

For the Holiday Trade of 1906 otic stock is being added to daily. Diamond uld
other popular stones in unlqito designs.- Fine add jewelry. Silverware, dût ' GlaeeT 
Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces.

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd.
. • . ( . riJi/r .

29 Germain Street.
♦♦♦

There are now nine banks in Retina.
Financially tJhpt town dhouM. be weH-

r-TBPb ST. PETER’S YOUNG MEN 
HAD PLEASANT EVENING

: •'
get busy gentlemen fixed. V « I FERGUSON ®. PAGE,It is not enough for the joint commit

tee of the city council and board of trade 
to say that they are considering the ques- 

the nationaliiation

;
THE STREET RAILWAY 

IS MARKING TIME
Editor Evening Times;
Sir,—In Saturday evening’s Times /1 

read with much interest .Mr. Hopper’s 
letter re St. John Street Railway and 'as 
one of itd poor patrons would like to 
make a few remarks. The percentage of 
patronage given the street • care here is 
certainly «nail as compared with the 
other Canadian cities. But under con
ditions dmt exist, is the comparison 
quite fair? Is there a solitary street rail
way in any of the Upper Canadian cities 
that does not run its lines to one or 
more suburbs? Witty us Seaside Park 
and FrirviHe are the only extensions that 
have been made so far—and a good move 
it was. But tiiis service could be much 
improved by running through cars to the 
bridge—there is tbf much transferring as 
it is now. I have not the slightest doubt 
were the line extended to MiBidgeville it 
would pay well.
Park is a harder problem by reason of 
the steep grades. But then there is the 
Marsh road passing the athletic grounds 
and reaching to Pemhill cemetery.

The railway claim that their best days 
on an average are those that arte wet— 
this being tihe case why are not the com
pany prepared upon these occasions 1 to 
have “special” cars upon their lines andi 
to give quicker service?

(Monel McLean seems quite a hustler— | 
but still there is too much marking time. | 
Infantry associations are hard to break, 1 
but were the gallant colonel of the caval
ry, perhaps the 'railway e’er now would 
be on the gallop in extending its rails in 
directions (to my mind) more needed.

INTERESTED SPECTATOR.

/ Presentatior M jde to John O’Neill 
in SI. Peter’s Rooms Last Night

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,
41 King Street.

jtions which relate to To Encourage EarlyParliament will soon be inof the port.
session, and St. John should be ready to 
place before the government and the house 
• statement of harbor values and what 
it would regard as an equitable arrange- 

Whoever is delaying the work 
should foe invited to develop a little .'more 
speed. The subject is quite as important 
now as it was some weeks ago, when tl\e 
hurry' call was sent out for a meeting to 
discuss it in the rooms of the board of 
trade. One of tile great difficulties in St. 
John has been to get work completed. 
(There is a rush and great enthusiasm at 
the outset, and then a happy-go-lucky per- 

' sod of delay. It is time to turn over a

In connection with the celebration of 
their fourteenth anniversary tost night 
the Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s presented John 
“Tip” O’Neill, with a magnificent smok
ing set. Thd presentation was made by 
Présidât M. D. OoJl, who spoke in glow
ing terms of the work «tone on the base- 
bail field this summer by Mr. O’Neil, a 
member of St. Peter’s society. The presi
dent referred to the feeding of pride en
tertained by all the members because of 
“Tip’s” success, and Stinted that he -hoped 
that Mr. O’NedH would long continue to 
be recognized as one of the greatest ball
players in the (world.

Before responding “Tip” was given three 
ringing Cheers ami a “tiger” and the 
strains of “For he’s a jolly good feJow” 
struck up in good Style. Applause greet
ed “Tip” when he arose to speak. He 
Stated (that he appreciated very much the 
kindness shown him by his fefiaw mem
bers and no matter in what foreign dime 
he might chance to wander he would air 
ways look bank with pleasure to-the many 
happy hours he had' spent within the walls 
of St. Peter’s rooms.

PIANOSChristmas Buying
ment. ' t

We offer, our large stock of High-Grade Ster- 
ling Silver, Cat Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
itt leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture BooKs, Standard Sets of BooKs.

We are the Accredited Agents 
in New Brunswick for v v

CHICRERING, MASON & RISCH 
NEW COMBE PIANOS.AND

We would like to show you some of the newest styles; 
also, how very reasonable our prices and terms are on these 
celebrated pianos. Call or write for catalogue.

1

toew leaf.
To reach Rockwood

The Floods Co., Ltd.PROSIT ABLE DAIRYING

J. CLARK a SON 17 Germain St,
9 ST. JOdN, ». B.

The season mxw dosing has been a re- 
Jmatrkably good one for Canadian daary- 

The price» have been exceptionally
' 31 and 33 King Street.

men.
good, both for cheese and butter, 
though cheese is now lower than it was a 
month ago it still commands a good price, 
and the price of butter is tending higher 
in the Montreal market, which governs 
the price in the market of these provinces. 
(The supply is said to be short of the de-

Alt'■
Speeches were made by Judge Ritchie, 

Daniel CorancHy and Rev. Hr. Bargman, Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,C. SS. R., chaplain df the society.
President Coil in his opening address 

referred! to the excellent showing made 
by (the society in all hues of sport.

An excellent programme was carried out 
during (the evening as fdflwws:- Selections 
by the orchestra; eolloe by E. Samdlwell, M. 
MoQuadie, E. O’Hara, A. MorreB, Frank 
De Grass, and Joseph Murray with chor- 

Readimgs were given hy James 
Daley, John McIntyre and M. Kdlly.

During the evening cigars and refresh
ments were

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.MISSES’ BOX CALF.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.It will foe noted, as shown in the state

ment in another part of this issue of the 
Time» that the export of cheese from 
(Montreal to Great Britain from May 1st 
to Nov. 11th wart greater than for the 
like period in either 1905 or 1904. 
figures are:

uses.

1
J

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.WEDDINGS HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractori served.Fergueon-Slipp.
Mias Jessie H. Stepp, daughter of W. 0. 

Stepp, accountant of the Canadian Bank of 
Commence, wap married to Rev. R. W. Fer
guson, former pastor of Charlotte street 
Baptist church, Oarieton, sit the residence 
of the bride’s father, Duke Street, at 5.45 
o’clock yesterday afternooil. Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson performed f ile ceremony and only 
relatives and intimate friends were present. 
The bride received many valuable gifts. 
She was attired in a brown travelling suit 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mire. Ferguson 
left on the Maritime express for a trip to 
Upper Canada.

The congregation and choir of Charlotte 
street Baptist church, where Miss Slipp 
•was organist far some time, presented a 
handsome silver tea service.

The 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN ATOBITUARY
J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME MRS. HARRISON L. 8AV1ARY.

The death of Mrs. Harrison L. Savary, ; 
wife of the preacher, who, during a term 
of ministry at St. Martins, doped with a 
St. John girl and tried to have a mar
riage ceremony performed iy Hampton, 
occurred recently in Boston, at the Oullis 
Home for Consumptives.

She was never permitted to know any
thing of her husband's escapade, for she 
was practically a dying woman at the 
time of has attempt at a bigamous mar
riage.

$

Packages, 1906 
” 1905

.2,105,662

.1,999,496

.2,015,736 A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

1904
i On the other hand the shipments ol 

butter show a falling off, due to flic re
duced supply, the total for the period 
above mentioned being 360,418 packages, 
compared with 550,371 in the correspond
ing period of 1905, and 478,294 in that of

A G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Roadi Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

. Tel. No. «7.

3

1; 1904.
v The money vaflue of the dairy exports of 
Canada for a year is enormous. For the 
fiscal year 1906, far example, the value 
of the cheese exported was over $20,000,- 
0000 and in 1904 it was over SM,000,000. 
The value of the butter exported in 1905 
was $5,030,379 and in 1903 it was nearly 
$7,000,000. The year- 1903 was a banner 
year in this industry, the total value of 
exports of dairy produce being over $31,- 
000,000.

The wealth of Canada is not all west 
of the great lakes.

At the regular prayer and praise ser
vice held last night in Waterloo street 
Baptist church, an address was presented 
to Rev. A. J. Prosser, who, with his wife 
and family toft today for Port Maitland, 
N. 6., where he will assume charge of the 
Baptist dmroh.

MORE BARGAINS !Jarvis Wright.
■Miss Bessie Belle Wright, a former St. 

John girl, was married in VegreviBe, AI- j 
foerta, on Nov. 7, to Andrew M. Jarvis, a 
brother of manager Jarvis of the St. John 
Hide Company. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis will 
reside in London (Ont.)

Do Vaux-Flewelling.

The marriage of two well-known young 
people took place last evening when 
Thomas De Vaux, of the Union Club, and 
Miss Ida FleweiHng were married at 15 
Brooks street, at the residence of Mrs. 
William Naves, by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Upton, and 
M. McQueen supported the groom. The 
bride received a number of costly cut 
glass and silver presents. A large num
ber of friends were present at the cere
mony, and later sat down to a dainty 
luncheon. The happy couple iwill reside 
at 15 Brooke street.

Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels. 
Look at our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as 
2 cents R-oll ; Window Blinds, 15 cents 
up. Lots <*f Cheap BooKs. Every line of 
Game you want at

1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.. N.E
Coal Hods.E!

Plain Black,' 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., Me. 

1 Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer,, 

45c. each.

Flannelette Nightdresses, from 
Drawers and Undervests, 
Children’s Fleece-Lined Waists,

- 65c. up
50c. Suit up 

25c. eacn
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street .

-------------- ♦-*$>*-«--------------

The Times yesterday referred to the dis
cussion on municipal telephone service by 
tihe (Manitoba Union of Municipalities, A 
despatch from Portage la Prairie says: 
“By a vote of 89 to 16 the Union of Mani
toba Municipalities endorsed the govern-

WATSON taco..ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Charlotte and Un«-* Charlotte stmt. Streets.OPBNT EVENINGS. Tat. IMS.

*
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WILCOX BROS

Fur LinedCoats! GIGANTIC STRUGGLE FOR THEFur Lined Loais MASTERY 0F TWO INDTSTRIES
EMPLOYING OVER 11,000 MEN

, a

Ladies
-

f:

Made by skilled workmen and of best doth Ham 
ster and Muskrat Linings; M.nk and Sable Colors and
Revere; piue, Brown, Black and Cardinal. PERFECT b l

ZTING.
Prices, $65.00 to $85.00 Story of the fight Between Coal and Steel — THe Beginning of Sydney’s

Ross has Worked Out His BigIndustrial Boom — How James 
Problem —A Battle of Giants.F. S. THOMAS Duffer in Block, f 541 Mala Street. W. E

jsas’-srsji 3*«sïïïcft525:iR£F

SW-"—
was sent back to the steed company. The Coal Company on it* reel, “u~
latter will hoW another meeting tomorrow. A11 this was «ping on in tire early he meana to do it. He has had troubles 

It is understood tlhàt the steel people montlhs u 1902. In that year the stock management, and he has faced
have offered a considerable advance on the exc^iange took hold. It wasn t only tha - ^ -rr ^ !had fixes in the mines, and 
old .price of coal. . the publie were speculation oaqr, them Heb.. had nree m

---------  though that helped. There was a fight the fires have been put out. He »ouna
(Membres! Herald.) ^ p09Bession going, on. .Was the con- a bad contract with the Boston people,

The resignation of Sir William Van trol to lie wl*h the TorOf^ crowd, or and ^ got » better- one. New he has 
Home from the'board of directors of the tle Montreal crowd? Was Mit Boss to the hardest. problem of all, and
Dominion Obal Company opens the latest' ^ ^ top_ OT Senator <V^,.Ple. ^ha- ^ted till he was ready to grap-
olunpter in a long and interesting story of tllc steel Company ejkedily becasne ^th'it. The Steel Company has.a 
of industrial endeavor, in which the big- a market favorite. The common stock P for coaj vhidh prevents Mr. Boss
gest men in Canadian finance have figur- o£ the steel Company, tepreten- ^ the Coal Company a success,
ed as the leading characters ed no investment whatever, *M,•**>*£ '™n^U^eaM to break hat contract

One da/the jreople of Canada wtoe that people weto. sure .ttojTOddjfl.** Coal Company, sne-
etartled by the announcement that asyn ^ Toronto set the pate, /uymg and «° « he ^ hc That is the be-
dioate of American capitalists had enter buying Fortunes *ere made every > , the eni of the controversy
ed into an agreement with the govern- week peopile who the yaar.b®^e “^ ^^taTdemoralized the stock market, 
ment of the province of NovaI®'***’ not pay the humble fees of the tennis thrown thousands out of em-
ing to the development of the coal areas court^Uame captains of finance^and wh^ has toro^^ ^ ranged the 
of Nova Scotia on a «ale ncver beîore themselves palaces in J Canadian finance on opposing
attempted. It came out that the local -on ^ mock could not be offered giatttif ot vanaman
government toad been negotiating with ^ eQOugh It gold and sold and wld aides. ^ contentions es to the
some American capitalists, chref aitKing buyers could not get enough -of « d to t,e set out
whom was Henry M. Whitney, « Bos- m ’The brokerage home of A. merits of the case nee
ton, a man wiho had already proved has £ q>. had entered the J. *. here. contention is that
ability to conduct large undertakings He B. * in Montreal the craze On the one (d ^ to min
had converted a deflate swamp beW but our b?gest brokerege to break other that to
Boston into tire most fadnomable rend g werc ^ing the other tack, the Bteel trempa, >, ___ tQ ^
ence district of thait centre of Amencan Foi«et, head of the hiMat houee Senator Forget »aye Mr.
culture, and he had taken hold of ,vas a comptent “beaZ on all Coal ^ Steel Corn-
problem of producing a gas supply f°T these imuesj and showed, marvellous _for- Boss is bent upon js bent upon
toeiXhitants of the area in »t>d around th^asmres, ^ ^ ^ thedsJy. paay. Mr. ny a succès. Sir

He loomed up large on the ban- ana P» customers of His making the Coal trempany a t
zon just then, and when be came to Novaj f’’ ^Hhd -Toronto crowd” William Van Rom.
Sootia to look for cmfi «I his&s ptent firm ^ wMe ^ 6tood «tek. Hre 'HIGH ÏTNANOE.
everybody was glad to see brah. Tnat 8 *of jygtiaoataan came, however, m WHCrS WHW between some
was the beginning of the story. Mr. Whit 1903 when the bSttom drop- This open disagr /-«.naddan finance
W wanwLlfor his »s works and ho September, But that of the Xetoto^Tte^e

came to Nova Scotia to get it. ? ttinK gbead off tire story. N makes it « . ^ ljna up. On the
When Mr. Whitney and tons friends got re getting ~U to Sydney it was principal figures in the ime up

their wal mine, atZt the first thing tihey to tedone. It. Dominion Coal srfe for «-g^***“
did was to make a contract between their ^Z^ th^MSources' of the Coal! be said with a^utLn!°rJ^leld be-
cLl property and their gas property, by ^Mttepute, the success eighty per emit of r. r.
tire terms of which the gas property wai Coi^pa Company was problcmateral, tween Ite. Mr i^iock, of
to have the first call upon the output of of the 1£)tlber than to lease the Angus, Senator Cox atod - q( the
the coal mines, and at a price which to the Steel Company, the Boston. But act hig tw0
while it suited the gas company very well Coal Company maintained .by company is held toy Mr. Mss _
was to toe found in after years too. average divid)end Of fight per cent. Bank of ^ont^L,f"e^* nompany does
low to suit the coal company. Ml at paying »» the Steel Company «ma and Mr. Angu?- i bè oompa y
that time it was very satwtetiqy to the ln the c'Z..^ elsc? By whom that not owe any money to any bank so its 
coal company too, as it was the means taking everytin « Wihat reasons ft lion cannot be controlled m„
of at once roareasing the, output, of pv- was never been made quite Sir William Van Horne s t^rsonal and"
inc more employmeiit to labor, and o wa» were contending intercets, ,matter is said, to be 'pi*re V ^eratorniTin TBrnne and ever increas- clear. There ^ ^ Own baoon, md not m any sense representative^ dM 
mg^-eime to the provincial exchequer, eadh *?“**** ^obatoly at Wa the greatest interest 

These business propositions are never the *®“^a strength fir the to anytiiing he dore “
mate so simple as they took, however, and truce, pending a ^ke the present. He is bdrevsd to be but
presently ihtoegan to appear to Mr. mit- stock market. a ema]l shareholder in DomnuonOoM, but

what tire Coal Company needed NOT SO EASY. j shareholder in I)OTHmon,^1.^
toyite business was another tig customer. SMliaD-MiAH L therefore done tiie very natural thing
In thinking it over he hit upon ti«> ^ while that trial of When he elects to tbrow biaVnfluence with
that a Steel works dose toy, were what -t waa being Pte'vgiL^8^^ in the Steel Company
he needed. He knew there was iron ore > ^ ^yquent Pittsburg man was n gQDalbar Cox. on tire other hand, has
about He knew be had a good cokpg . _jcuiations. The Newfoundland ore g interests in tooth companies. Three 
coal. So why not. sted Lt more to mine ttoa»W beento?^ ^ been talk of ^
could toe easièr. He sent, to Pittsburg for ^ Thera wWF^r p”®“fc^ Coal Company as a pxibret against the
a man who kneiw the sited busing trom Aeteterious ingredients in it than had ^ ^ Mt rOBB) ibpt
the ore to :thc rail. ..At ad evente, be said ^d 1 ^ d R tosfgpe nroe^ryto ^ he fecte it due to^e^kef Com
hedid, and saiditsJdoqure.'dw andoon “7 ^tii tWTTi^h-jMd- <*<* merce, of whidi he
vindugV that be was imweB# believed. The pig -iron made was of which ibeen toehnri the
' B46YT0 MAKE STEEL. "om brought a poor prree. frOTn the outset, to stay <m both bererds
The wm he put it, anybody could inake it wa, cif the quarrel ha, been

a-SSsSS^?
SlsiBCB-kâ is g. srrr^. «« « îÆgwga
tÆÎXr T^tht^asÆ^ pS[°^t^trnbtôkhrai‘0ho^ ÆÏZX ttaftoc^tor,

-I i^^JToS-ir.'sRtffcS t
SHt-'tEHvE Sffc s.

|%3â“îWlntney was so p.ease3 t^g 3 i^rticak witli those of Mr. Bois. Sim- will not toe unduly ddayed.
that fie had Xtreoliv, the attempt , was made to 60 Bummer, -Whose presence

**”■>**<sSSSTI.«-v»w Sfwfcw»-~r r y-*,tserst--nanv the contract which James Ross is mon. has happened or at least nave m ^
Sng to break, and which hereys^ THE SLUMP OF lSo3. sible a <Xm is

break the coal company i ïhe liouse of Poiget attacked in Tow- ^ has .been away, trytog
, rph. Coal Compam- itse'Jf had had its CT, answered in kfadZ^OTe.caXi*iXre era to tods health which has been badly im-

7T'. “arts ,*,ss£j£ h ■remï’jïïFlirts i: At ^JSsss?ter, “Sf X^took was not too bright. pubuTwL buy on maigme-etanngwild- ^ ^ ^ inttsdf.d smatt

«ri; T.-£î ».A“ ASAa*;-
Sted^roX wera rising on the shores of f Investors were hanging on at up(>n tlhe decisions  ̂nTLcht^Thre»
«XZXittoor and 'presently they be- 7“ Q c , gt^k that had cost them thoge in the seats of »

burncoke and ^ turn out pig iron. ™*,t0 himdrod and fifty. It was time «ven thousand people e'..pioyedby 
Cy ha^ot bLn doing ft long More ^^ deal. . . ' 'the Coal Wy^nd
there were steam» abrewmg. R came. The Coal Company and the thousand bpthe Steel XXcimmun-

W%en the Sbeel Company was 6tj*Fte?’ Steel Company parted company. The ^th thew famaJaes ma Q Canada this
the name of Senator Cox was  ̂ The -Toronto crowd^ ity. It — To
ideotified with the project and- peap-e ^ . number of other influential question Of whetBer ttiey
came to understand - that Toronto cap*- kJpt the Steel Oom^ny, ^ the , ^ X 0081 C<*n«*ny tost
atests, chiefly those identified : “Montreal crowd” kept tticO081 Com ^he”FTl8» 657 tone which takes some
Bank of Commerce, were the chief pro Bummer, who 'had been a big year was 3,188,BOY tone, wu
motors. Toronto eager to e"teX^macy man 'in the Bank of Commerce, became the Coal Company cren-
against Montreal foriinaneial suprnn cy ^ ]eade;. of the Steel Company- ' si Ü of^OOO 000 boiS and»15,000,000
was fleshing *ta mvord. _w Rom began to devote himself solely to salts of *>,<**>,we of the Steel

I Mr Whitney, however, warm t puunng rVial Commonv Mr. Whitney ddsap- of oomiqon stoik. *7 07a 000 of first
I his sole reliance upon Toronto, and the ttreOoal W^Freget and his friends Company 7™* Ml 0<^Xo 
! “Bank of Montreal crowd veren t M ^ ^ and active interest in the mortgage bond 0f preferred stock,

terEKS&T-s sisraÆSlrflZjJ?sS3srJMbï= .iszsJX-. .n———th t?' P R were given a view of things, more favorable tariff, has been doing 
ITdft L noHSce some of them long to well It was doing -II, at all events, 

difloover that the figures about transpor- until the other daj . 
tation, which gave much of its charm to WHAT MR. ROBS HAD TO DO.

1 the prospectus of the Heel Company TJie fir$t task Mr. Ross set himself at 
•were ail wrong. If the croquent orator Coa] Company was to get rid of the 
Iron Pittsburg had bran astray about contract wbjcb was the original reason 
this why not about other tilings. To a - company’s existence. He decided
swer the question James Boss was e n P d gK, concern wasn't I

j.,,,, » »*, ». * «* «4 h..,« tlasraJA. »v
to secure a better price. He got it. It , DYI>b. rich and. perfect
took a little time, and some hard knocks even a ctoldean dye 
were exchanged, but m the end a new witii “em^ ^ faded ^

. contract was made which seemed to give DIAM » blouses capes, jackets,
k the Coal Company a better dh^. “ Ces andSeries look
\ It ought to be mentioned here that stockings, soarts, laces
J when James Ross consented to go to like new. color cot-I Sydney at the request of the other big Beware of dyre mar ciaim ^ ^
I shareholders, he did so reluctantly. He ton t satisfactory results from
I was already a very wealthy man; he was unposs'ble to In DIAMOND
] entitled to take his ease if he wanted to; dyespf that cher rt fop color;
I he was threatened, grievously threatened DYES there are sp J ^

with a breakdown of hea th and he d.dn t, ,ng all cotton and* ^ ^ wool f0odi- 
I want to go. But when he did consent to ml dyes DIAMOND DYE colors is 

go he had made up h.s mind to straighten Eaoh of th^Atull satisfaction, when 
I Sut the concern, both of them, indeed, guaranteed to pve ton »a
J if it might be done, one of them anyway «red aoeordmg to d ^ ^

f After the partition of interests he was all . ®en4J°Mou„ta* street, Montreal, P.
Company a success. Mr. Kw » a BllelF J*ed> Evaluable Dye Book, and Card of
man for the most part. His tongue is Q., for valuable Juy ,,

■ I not as long as his head is large, and that Dyed Samples; Free to any address.

CS3 RICK FURS.
•Boas Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A'aska Sable Jap’.

ask, is an opportunity of making you 
not already one.

j
urs

areour

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
Rliâtiçri "n^-w and CiM«

94 Germain Street

Hatter, and Furriers,
93 KINO STREET.THORNE BROS.,

bulbs
». E. CAMPBELL

EWEdy to Buy Your 
Winter Overcoat ?

Quality!
-

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.

We wish to call your 
attention to the Quality of 
goods we dispense. y If 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

A

us aSeedsman and Grower, 
t Sie e«7 Cereals St. Tel. MS ^

Greenhouses M Roths—y.

St John, N. B. Telephone 319

N
HAMM LEE,

tfWiterleeStTd. 1739.
The beat b.na work In town. We peat- 

twely do not abrtnk OanneS or injure 
delicate lingerie,

0

i'r-ïïï irf-s j %
Doat, besides selectio n is better from full stocks.

Om stock of WINTER OVERCOATS is brand new, not an 
old coat from last season. We doubt if another store m town 
cap honestly say that.

Come and have a look.
MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS 
MEN’S BEAVER OVERCOATS ..
MEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS.! .. .

CHAS. MAGNUSSON « Ç0.,
Tne Cash Clothing Sure. 73 Do :k St.,-St. John, N. B

! :
! <EX Boston.

DEWITT BROS*W. J. McMillin, •“vi-1-SRAIN strbst.
sDruggist, 625 Main St 

Phone 980.
,$ 6.00 to 15.00 
..10.00 to 12.00 
. 12.00 to 15.00

I OATS
and

ROYAL^ BAKERY.
mt mew *• •

SING LEE,
532 Main Street, North End.

•ptxooe, Sû-lî
Cartful work, perfect "^Aiiaatlon.

jS« Shirt and Collar work. Win oottotf 
and deliver pcomptty* Try na

x

red cross pharmacyDo You Want a Heating or a 
z a Cooking Stove ?

toenail
. and Cook Stoves tor toe i

s,r.enai,

5 Grain Uthla Tablets.
troubled with rhemnaitism orIf you are

Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali.

Globe, Firs 
bouses. Ranges

35c. R Bottle.

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
t46 and 148 Charlotte Street.

87 Charldttf St -x
Téléphoné 28B.

1W edding Presents ! ;

Am)1

THOMA5 J. FLOQD,
Opp. Macaulay Bros

I

60 King Street.
\

v:New Hand-Painted Art China, ii1
V

Plates, Dishes, Bon Bon Trays,
Cups and Saucers.

Call and see our Beautiful Shapes in Monogram 
Cups to order for Christmas.

tr the
ta

Thomas J. Flood,i the Coal . %Opp. Macaulay Bros.60 King Street. t

en.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
\

LACE CURTAINS deaned and dim up E1UIL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

rené Loeesr csuwm? (

TTTE DO NOT WISH TO POSE AS PUBLIC BENE- VV factors, because, as a matter of fact, we are business 
people. But we think that we performed a public service,
when we introduced

20th. Century Brand ClotHes
in this town and vicinity. We made it possible for the men 
of this community to’obtain as good clothes and as stylish 

be obtained anywhere in Canada, and at a

THE START
In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
clothes as can
price within the reach of all. The comfort and satisfaction 
that comes from being well-dressed cannot be over-estimated.

the community in this respect, and at

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS
BANK OFDEPARTMENT of the UNION When we serve f .

moderate prices, we feel that we are deserving of the patron
age you are extending to us.

HALIFAX, at once. ,

DIAMOND DYES
COLOR ANYTHING 
ANY COLOR

deposits

Overcoat Prices, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 to $25.WILL
at three per cent., which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continuall

Bear interest

to use that
Purchase today and Friday and 
Avoid tiie Rush of Saturday.

Therefore your

1 A. GILMOURr SPECIAL OFFERING IN t
l

I Ladies’ Silk Neckwear. I 68 King Street,

Fine Tailoring and. Clothing.

i Special Price. 85c. Each at

I ; fe.

y—I AifepJ
Y*r

■\

\

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs

KIDNEY
/, PILLS ^

/

z
;

1\
^tsiAlONjX S’Lil'
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THE CHAPPIE BOYS. YOU CAN MAKE A QUART 
OP LIQUID BEEP EXTRACT 

from m Tiny Jar of 
Armour’» Solid Extract el Beef

Fluid Beef ie a manufactured 
product made from Extract of Beef 
bought on the open market— 
water, salt and ether ingredient».

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CuKPnra2S2!
MALE HELP WANTED. ( Omm emnt a word por{iESsBKssMISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC U/JSnif

Fvé Feroux
that such ads will be chanted for u- tlithisofflcc b notified!? itaS 

tlnoe. Write or ’phono The Tie# 
when yee wbh to step year ed.

s
F

t Minimum
•MB jfWb5,

s |V

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSAMhRKAN DTÏ WORKS PAINTERS < \ *yFOR SALE
ATEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO TATE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
iU look like new. Ladies' Wearing Apper- V V cheap, one second-hand Mar,ne Steam
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office 10 South Engine, * Inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, aleo Kina Square; Work.. Elm .treat- W frggT** 'ffX'co'» S".!rX

CV W. EDDLSSTON, HOUSE FAINTER ' T7K>R 
A and Decorator. Special attention given a? .1 
to Sign Writing 
doors and windo 
NEY STREET 
SQUARE.

SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 
ota ax Westfield Beach, near euativn, 

suitable lor ho.el, awvll,nge or s.ore. Ad
dress "Z” care Times Otflce. 11-8-1 t.

SALE OF 1,600 FELT HATS, TRIMMED 
Aj and untrimmed. Prices 20 and 25c. 
Greet bargains. J. MORGAN £ CO.. 628-633 
Main street. 11-14—6U

Æm all its branches. Storm 
w sashes palmed. 66 8YD- 

and 10 HAYMARKET
/

ARCHITECTS GENTS FURNISHINGS A Lit KINDS OF HOU3Ï AND DECORA- 
f1 tive painting, dans to order. A special
ty ot Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Lincruata, 
OH Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
Phone 1,064.lui inspection will pay 

577 MAIN STRKMT.

"POR SALK—ON® QUARTERED OAK 
Bedroom Suite, one Wad nut Five Piece 

Parlor Suite, almost new. Will be sold low. 
Apply KING’S RjjjSTAURANT, 16 and 18 
Oamterbury street. 11-14—tf. if < serran in eaaaaa)

you. WM. McJUNKLN 
i-X-1 ft. is cure extract potted in Canada, 

■old by the makers, and guaran
teed to be the best extract of the 
best beef.

There is no opportunity lor adultéra. 
Usa lu Armour's solid Extract of Beef, 
sod as it roes four, times ss far as other 
brands—it is more economical.

ARMOUR LIMITED -
CAN AW AM FACTORY—77 PROMT STRCCT BART

ALUMINUM Ultra Si LI

>[-PRESSING AND CLEANING
fl-XHE ALUMINIUM OOUJLiNG
1 Traoe Mark nuajgsd on «rah mganjl 
Exhibit 01 samples at * Dock street. R. o- 
LEWIS, M Elliott Bow.

I-UK WORK ,1
i fjlOR SALE—NEW HOME, 'WHEELER £ 

J- Wilson and Raymvnd Sewing Mactunes. 
I keep no agents. Bayers get the commis
sion. Sew.ng Machines Repaired. Genuine 
Needles, 0.1, £c. .06 Princess Street. WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, idc. SUITS 
L3 Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactoryl’ÎÎÏÏUfuraw.^

street. ,

"DAVE YOUR FURS ALtKRED AND RE- 
U paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and batter than later In the season. NILS
SON ft WARREN 86

Work oai.sd tor and de- 
c. Hopkins. 12» charlotte

BLOCK and WHEEL maker «»
------------------- —--------------------------------------------------- — HEJCSELF.

«‘Sorter,
S?Sii5iH”s,rir xFff7.!®?18' App1^ ,A' Mie9 Wi«e—.And what did you talk 
bituitiùH, i5f Mill street. U-12—CX about?

Choliy—JNothing.
Aides Wise—l)he i<Jiea! How egotistical.

ruoU* AjND REMOVALK w“-o?iîr’pÆ 1

WAiatit BXRaeT.

HARDWARE

DUNK LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AN» 
U Shot. OaU sad see the new eyrie Duet

Mr. Dull Mann—I dare say I’m radier 
tedious this evening, but the er—er fact 
is, don’t you know, I’ve something on. 
my mind.

Mias Cutting Hinrtz—dleally, Then, by all 
means keep very still or it may fail off.

TTAVING
Ll stand to J. B. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do 'all kinds of Carnage 
Work W. A. ROWLEY. Brnoeli street.

REMOVED FROM MT OLD

Pan. j. LeLAUHEUR, JR.. M Gunua.il St
AMUSEMENTSBOARDING •Phone WM. "ptOR SALE — THE FARM OWNED BY 

J- F. J. Purdy, ot Upper Jemaeg. Queens 
county, with or with one the interval, with 
or w.thout stock, carriages, Hods and term
ing n tenais. 11-13—4t

RUBBER 11RESX Opera House.\rpHE COLES' TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
A Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all rsce.ng man. The eltane that 
wins races. The only and mode from the 
best cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mall Ornera will have our spec
ie! attention. Telephone 1686 R. D. OQLBS, 
131 Charlotte street.

DOR SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 
lots at Weetflcd Btaoh, near «cation, 

suitable for dwellings or store.
Z., Times office.

1 httlbABANT, WARM ft*»
lL 'muZSx. ever »een-ti»
“okf^tor^MOSt ornerai looauoa; ear.
^r^UR OR «VE.RE^-1 MBS£^^o?°ETu^°P^.12oS

,per day. Trane,eat, gL60 to< ‘
LA A first ciaati recLtui Juu inoc 
i. ftQQGiN, FropneMCh.

0.
Aaareee 

11-8—il LAST WEEK.HOTELS.
DOR SALE—A BONE CUTTER, NEARLY 
A new. Cheap. Address "E. G." Times 
Office. 11-7-1 t.

LtOK SALE — THE REMAINING AKT1- 
ft ole» « Ohlgnec.o Railway, consisting ot 
swivels and iron sheaves ot all sates end sR 
klnds. ehK) rsLwsjr switches. At J. MAYER 
ft SOM'S, 27 to » Paradise Row.

DUS STOCK CO.W able
‘nodaved
,t » Castle

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JpBBING'JTUSSmSnliSWith COOA BWni ni
pert rooms I ***•

tion.
QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended ta F. 8. BEANS, * 
Paradise Row. Phono 4SI RL

C. & l

gT.^JOHM MOTEL» PEiNCB^ WIL^AND^T.

■■ I yitii ot baroor. ReiunuuM uxrougnouL 
rwusxiLAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG I guectno can pass door. ExoaUsnt cuisine. 
B Boots; »-■"» ot KaaaJtoota^atxl moea; LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. ,Toie^lyn«M.-

BOOTh AND SHOES

CHANDLERS FEMALE HELP WANTED__
TXTAlNTBD — RESPECTABLE ^IRIL FOR 
vv general house work, three m lum.ly, no 
eaaamg. Apply 128 K.ng Sjeet hl-Jâ-i t.

rpwo GIRLS WANTED—AT CLARK’S 
-L HOTEL, 36 King Square.

TTIXPERIENOBD 
ftU sires poalMon.
Times office.

Four Changes of Bill.SHIP
f

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U commise,00 merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' usa 
Naval stores. Cordage, Paint, OU, she.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

TONIGHT,
Tuesday, Wedaeiday Matinee 

and Night,

z'tHBNEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
V square, lormerty Hotel Edward. 
traUy located. Comtortahly refurnlsneo. 
Ra*e |1 a day up. Special ratas to perman
ent*. Cuisine -excellent. 6-16—1 yr

. ccorns 11-13—6t.j
u-s-

/•'UlFFa®—FBJDBàL KOAtiTiûD DAILY AT 
CjUliMFUkUliX'S yui’M'MB 8'1'VttJB, N6 

Wfflua totrwL 'PAone xm.

STENOGRAPHER DE- 
Adareas WGRK8.R, 

ll-ti5-<c ftSILVER PLATING AND ETC1 IRON AND METALS

“Paradise Lost.”LAt)^.a.,r * muwi m Amur Alt Uvitio I

rsasainrrtAv’a.

TULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER, 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper1 and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finished. 24 Waterloo street. Tele
phone L8H.1

:\T7ANTED — COMPETENT WOMAN TO 
vv look after an lntant. Apply by letter, 

stating References and wages wanted. P. 
O. Box 180. 11-18—2t

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply «3 St. ■ James street.

n-l2r-2t

\X7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER-. 
TV el housewujk,'in^fam.ly of two. Ap

ply MRS. WALTER PLEMiNG, 78 Dorcnea-

9HaCK$XG.
Rcggy—What’s youah hand bandagsd 

for,, old chap. ,
Archie—Weumatwn, old man Me bwutc 

of a man -bwought mo a cold sauoaih widh 
my coffee this maiwning.

Kcggy—Hie wasoal!

■j /; "j
r$TAN& - 

TV housework.
WHAT HE THOUGHT. Thursday Night,

STOVES AND TINWARE The Red Rose.Choliy Ghranpleigh—Stammering has its 
advantages, .don’t "you know, old «bap.

Aguetue Shrallowpate—How so? .
ChOHy Ghumpleÿi—Wlby^ a fellow who 

stutters doesn’t need more" than two or 
three idea® to keep him talking all even
ing, don’t you know.

^^-‘^t^^e^STüy“îusnd-1--------------------------------------- —
: ' ' --------------------- fTNI ON FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,

A . a EDGECOMBE. ^^‘lohT^B^ M»£S5*

Ae* °SS5Sd s* iïFZm'SSSlZl *£%*•*+fSÏÏÎS.
^ Twô in food order tot
^T^iUpho” iïïw-i»atr BomL

"TiLENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES. OAKS, 
vft Heaters, Hot "Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by MCLEAN ft HOLT 00., 8V John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union sweet. Tele
phone 1646.

«ON POUNDERS v

ter street.

TXTANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL FOR GEN- 
TV oral housework. 149 Paradise Row.

n-10-dt

YXTANTKD - GENERAL GIRL HIGHEST 
v V wages; also Mrsi-oiese no.ee mala. Ap

ply MleS BOWMAN, 1U Pnncee» sareet 
11-6—St

Saturday Matinee,ed tOk 9
I

The White Slave.STEVEDORES ftit
.lwk 0ULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 

Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighten to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

J0H£T. R WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CART 
V Iron Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Maolune Castings. 
Estimates funuaneo. Foundry 178 to UI4

w. P. T^nford. carpentered | ^
VV Builder. '
HBUdtctiOQ fuarsutetod. 2*6 «1 
leeoeoce 42 Spring etrHt.

carpenters Saturday Night,I »% TX7ANTBD — A PLAIN LOOK. APPLY 
r Y MRS. J. R. AK.MSj.RONG, 27 Welling- 

toti Row] n-7--6t

1

Knobs O'TennesseeUSCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY \«7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFRdS.
— . Ë?» work lor Bridges and Building*,
-‘Sr üar^st81^,^. ^hM*

OF BOLTS, TirANTED—BOYS' . PANTMAKERS. AP 
VV ply at 141 MILL street u-7-t t.

UNO WOMAN FOR 
Apply UNION CLUB. 

________________ I1-5-6L

TX/ANTBD, AT ONCE—GENERAL GIRL VV. Apply MSS. ^EO. GEROW, n 'Sewell

VOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
ft for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

Spring.! Term»
SCHOOL OF

v-
Look at this and see what 

you get for your money.
yon in the 
ST. JOHN 
O'Regan Building, W MU1 street._____

" SAFES

on application, 
TELEGRAPHY, 

< moe.

UAW btAILD WffiSrt-jpP
LAUNDRIES .chairs sbatbd-oan^ apuNT PS».

V torated. Umbrella reooTertng “•* .
pWrins. J?*Silr*S2i fo? aaloll TAMM WONG, 8111 UNION STREET'. -
it*bt and dark. ^Æ.^nnviL’fcl M Hand Laundry. Shirt* 10c., Coàiare 2c., 
We uae no other in our j Gulls io., Ladies’ WaiHa 16 and 66c. Good*
17 Waterloo atxeeÇ________ __________ - called for and dollverad.

— I 40o. to 76c. dos.

.
* Mt t-

£

We 1. aad Sat Matinees.QAFE6. SAFES. NEW .AND SECOND 
io Hand Safes for sale at H. F. 1DDOLBS, 
26 Kind Square. tQup and Locksmith.

ANA- itV w“ifiâ3s
■ If »f. 11-3—tf.

Famiy wanltinn

CONTRACTORS MRSSIGN PAINTERCNHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 286 
------------------- _ . , V—1 Charlotte street. Goode called foh endUHOR-r * AR8BNAULT. | CONTRACT«tS | drijvwwi. Fanny waging 46c. <to|u.

«pSmTaR excavation» pfUM WING, Ug UNION STREET,B*ND 
nr iai.V« “"*r"L-‘av-u* promptly attend- XX57 Brxasei. afreet. Shirts ido., I it*’ 

tor ceusro ana p-p- A9—1 yr. [ Veels too., Laa.e»' Waists too .to 36c. I ids
ed to. ------------------- -- celled for and delivered. T

Opera House-One Week OiHtH■ il> . ■
fM Ufi fl-A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 9»H 

A Princcee street. lyr

Starting Monday, Nov. 19th.rpo LET—A PLAT, 60 SPRING STREET, 
ft ett rooms, with patent oioset. Apply at 
186 Sydney atreetl ' f U-T-tf

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS SOMETHING WORSE.
Claude—’ilhey say that «woesing thé 

knees is likely to cawee appendicitis. I 
wondaw if that is twue.

Clarence—It oaiusea something 
than appendieitis, death boy.

Claude—Wihat ?
Ctarence—It causes twousere to bag at 

the knees.

• I
IIT AM SONG WAH. 68 SYDNEY STREET, 

ftft First class Hand Laundry. Family Waah- 
tog 40, 60 and » cents per doaen. T MR. W. S. HARKINSCOAL AND WOOD CSHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

D d*r” at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street.
6-1-1 year.

mo LET-TWO - SHALL TENEMENTS, 
ft each containing two room, and bed» 
rooms. Rent 34.0U per month. Situated Met! 
ca.1, north end. Enquire J. B. COWAN. 26 
Mala 11-fr-tt.

I
A NEOiaSSAJtY ADJUNCT.

Sopphedd—I shall not be able to go to 
Smith’s donkey party tonight.

Mies Cutting—No? Well, I gnees Smith 
will have fo postpone the party, then.

curante always on hand. Pram, «ft---------__ «nu Goodf ctfadfwl^djfe

ciTiS: ^
“0

worse PRESENTING
SEAMÀN’S outfit»

mo LET—FUR.GSHED FRONT ROOM. 148 
ft GERMAIN gW. 10-86- t-f. Miss Sue Van Dusermo LET—ONE 'Oh TWO ROOMS (UN- 
JL furnUhed (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeetuns. 
east sida Apply A. T.,

Celebrated oil 8km. 
Wharf.UIWY STABLES

■-------------------------------------------------

Bowdlng. StyUsh tumouU at reasonable 
rates. KELLY ft McGUIRE, Prop#., ’phone

Steam CcaL 
ly attended to. DREDGING AND A FIRST-CLASS COM

PANY IN
Near Quean square, 
Tunes Office, I when passing through the Narrows, which, 

in itself is only 1,000 feet wide.
In the work of clearing the channel 

way an immense quantity of rock has 
been encountered, the cost of which has 
led the government to pay $16 per cubic 
yard for its removal aside from the $20 
for the removal of clay, sand and mud.

To verify the depth of water, officials 
are daily engaged in sweeping the chan
nel after the 'work of the dredgers, and 
thus leave nd hillocks on the floor of the 
dredged surface.

tailors. 10-24—tf.

IN BOSTON«OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 116,00. BEST 
value in city. Suits pressed, 60c. E. 

3. WALL, 28 Dock Street. _____________

VA7ANTBD—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
It look like new, or make you a new 

one. Telephone 428B. CODNKR BROS.. 10 
Paradise Row.

of ooel, any quantity. 
Paradise Row.

1MALe rtcLr” WANTED “THE CRISIS.”siaole. F. L. WILLIAMS CO. L.d,,
____________________ , 11-16- 3 t.

rVANTED-BOY ABOUT 16 FOR INSUR- 
“ own

WAÀ^BD—A J U NlOfi CLERKWHO HAS

good penman? carect^at^l^rs11^ *«? B0STOX, Nov. 14.—That the citizens 
afraid of aofk. lo such wc ofttr a position a°d business men of Boston shall enjoy 
in' writing1 P£“Iajl'ou- Ke,,!y the advantages of a ship channel 35 feét
Manual to "jUNiOK." TYmee^tfioeî*" Con"| deep, with a mean width of 1,000 feet,
", ____ —------ " General Mackenzie, chief of engineers,
M. Mo™ BrntS?CotterPna^^SSi;™ S' A'> llas aeke^ Tor an appropriation
or the.r xamuus schools*1n sonir». New? I 0t $1.430,000. This sum is asked to aid 
]®‘ , Wu«t Crs«g S.rcet. Spec al ‘rate; him in completing the line of work that,
from *10 to”*-» ‘S' TMriy ^act^Ts “"f0 1899' ha3 been ,undcr ^ay and which 
thiougooitt Canada and United Sm.se. c»^. under its present stage towards comple- 
logue tree. _ I1-1Ï—3 moe. tion, lias aided materially in increasing

TVRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $L26 PER b***- 
JJ loan; Dry ooft Wood, urge erne, *-i»| $= 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $L76 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
split, *gj» per lead. ST. JtitlN FUEL CoT, 
opposite Haley EVee. Telephone 1,301.

Wants $1,400,000 to Dig 
Channel 35 Feet Deep and 
1,000 Feet Wide.

LIQUOR DEALERS
A Dramatization of Winston Churchill « 

Famous Novel.
A Change of Bill Nightly.
Usual Prices.

ÏX7M. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. 
™ —a n,, um ■ cnirip pi niu i VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 

PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP. CLEAN lnd spirit Merchant, 110 aad 113 PRINCE
£_lunS?e^,l2?1 £53* WM. ST. EsiAbllabsd 1*70. Wntt for fun-
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In can vie u- Drto# u— baskets at 40c. aaoh. three at 35c. each, half' 7 P 
load at IJL60, full load for 12.76. GIBBO 
CO., tto Charlotte street, Marsh 
Smyths street. 'Phone 17ft

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

\fANUPACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
lift Trunks. Commercial and s-eamer junks 
a spec.alty. 1'ETc.KS TRUNK FACTORY, 
,25 t-rin. ess etrou.

N ft DlCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLB- 
XV Wale Wins and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mickle ft Co. White Horae Cellar Scoioh 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
•Phone (it. g-7—ly

OPERA HOUSE.street, and

Kidney PiseaseVESSELS OUTFITS
W^t^^^lÊSt ___________________________________________________  A w. ADAMS. VESSELS' OUTFITS.

ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, rooms, 17-Ü Mill street. Bonded and Gener- ing and Bolting. Providence Washington
•-7—lyr. al Warehouses, 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane ’Phone Insurance Co., consul Argentine Repubtic.

Friday, November 16th, 1906
FAREWELL TESTIMONIAL TOCOMES ON QUIETLY

Pro». i
626. MADAME HELENA MODJESKA,TV p. ft. W. r. STARR, LTD., WKOLB- 

XV sale and retail ooel merchants. Agents 
Dominion Cool do., iAd.. 46 Smythe street, 
14 Charlotte street Tei. 6—116.

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and most people ate troubled 
with some form of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as, brick dust. deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pain», frequent or repressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 

| Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.
On the first sign of anything wrong

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDrtOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 FRINGE WM. 
v street and 16 Water street P. O. BOX, 
66, St John. N. B. Telephone, 1,71ft

V—1
America’s Greatest Actress In one perform 
a nee only of Shakespeare’s Tragedy

rxrANTKD-SMART BOY TO LEARN • thc trade betweep this and foreign 
u,L,DrUg Bue'ntre- PADDOCK'S DRuG : cities-

e'______ _______ ,______ 11-13—6t. j The annual report submitted to tjhe
I vyANTED—AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY Sovemment, officials for the yeari 1908 by 

vv oy letter ,n own uandwritmg, naming Genenal ' Mackenzie, asks fbr $630,t)00 to 
LtD^^p’o'BoX^us 1&ty>T * pu., continue the contract work, the balance

8-ft—ly. ■yiOLlNS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V aR other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 76-81 Sydney street

ThRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
JJ beech and birch, sawed and split Dry 

Jtindllng wood, *1-26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, « Britain street, foot ot 
Germain street TeL LUE

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS “MACBETH.”
WATCH REPAIRERSLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

______________________________ yon can not do better than patronize
FUEL COMPANY—PROS- I WIUJAM PETERS, Union Street

f°r

Madame Modjeska, is recognized as tne 
greatest “Lady Macbeth'* the stage has 
known. It is a matter of congratulai.on that 
she1 will present this famous role at this, 
her last visit to the city.

Price»—$1.60, $1.00, 75c. and 50c.
Seats will be placed on sale at the Opera 

House box office on Wednesday morn ng, 
Nov. 14th, at 10 o’clock. Mail orders will 
receive prompt attention in the order re
ceived.

Curtain at 8 p. m. Carriages at 10.30.

__ I to be used for contingencies and further
WAfST?D RULER FOR BINDERY. I improvements to the channels.Jo ^ », 1

BOY wanted AT ONCE-TO LEARN the coast.
Waterloo street;”' oiiORGE R ALLEN, j In filing the report General Mackenzie
- — ----—j ■ i----------'—------ -------- --------- - sa>"6 regarding the progress made:
W^umTiîP GOOD SIZED BOY. A. GiJL- “To June 30, 1909, the amount ex- 

MOUR, King street. H-12-dt pe„ded, not including. outstanding lia,
bilitiee, was $1,508,745.77, all tor improve
ment, with which 5,799,522 cubic yard» 
of mud, sand, gravel and clay, and 13,- 
076 yards of boulders have 'been dredged 
from the upper main ship channel, and

______ 732,973 cubic yards of mud, sand, gra-
VyrANTED — SEVERAL JUNIOR SALES- vel, clay, hardpan and cobblestones have 
threemeSf fo°ufr fSk- fS.ce ^ dredged from the Broad Sound
retail trade. Also boys to learn the buei- channel.
2SHj__ Apply at once to MANCHESTER I “All the dredging authorized is cen- 
ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 11-9-M j trarted for, and about 67 per cent, of
VA^ANTEb—A~ COMPETENT MAN HAV- H ha* been accomplished, exceeding the 
J knowledge of furniture bus,n:se and! average rate of progress necessary for
vms rf° tRk® ,chafse ot “ 8Ioro In a the completion of the dredging in thegood New Brunswick town. Apply to J . , . ■ ,CLARK £ SONS, 17 Germain street Olty contract period.

ft 11-7-2 week*, nel with tile depth of 3o feet at mean low
water has yet been obtained.’”

By thc opening of the new Broad 
Sound channel the entry of big ships is 
made easier, owing to thc lack of suction 
that ships of heavy draught experience

‘VIORTH END
Xs peot Point. All kinds ot dry wood, rut 
to store lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and city for 
61.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 468 Ohealey street.

"pxpert on Repairing best watch-
ft-8 oe,, old pans maue new, and made to 
run Ttoht. Special on* ueet American watches. 
J. C. BROWN, Fairvtlle.

LITHOGRAPHERS
’

fJVHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.,’ 1X7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
Posters, » » American and Swiss Which RoD&irer 

Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office,Station- New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
ery, etc. Fine Co.or and ' Commercial Work, expert from .England, at 4»7 Main street. St. 
Phone,. l$?a. John, N. B. 6-29-«mos

Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts.
CLOTHING

Doan’s Kidney Pills
•MOULD »e TAKEN.

They goto the seat of trouble, strengthen 
the kl à» ®y« and help them to filter the 
blood (Ajperlyand flush off aU the impurities 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas 
Petty, Massey, Ont., -writes : “After I ar
rived in Canada from New Zealand, a couple 
of year» ago, I suffered very much front kid
ney trouble. X tried several remedies, but 
they did me no good. Finally my beck be
came so lame I could scarcely work. I was 
advised to try 'Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking them I felt like a new man.

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.26 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
grice by The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto,

■RIO SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVBR- 
ft> coats end Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot of King street.

WA,NTtiD^-MBN Tu TRAVEL FOR THE 
, ? international Ndraeriee. Outfit, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New Season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances, 

For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

MILLINERY waupaS*
/

[VICTORIA RINK
ft/flLUNERY - JUST RECEIVED A NEW
•IxL stock of Millinery and Fancy Goode, .
which we are prepared to make prices right "DRIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

CO., 123 Got- ft* your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, 
saved, 
ceee street

DENTISTS
on. MISS A. J. McNAIR £ 
main street opposite Union Club. made in Canada, duty 

H. 1- £ J. T. MCGOWAN, .38 Prtn-
Tyt H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUB- 
ftP seen, Corner Prince* and Sydney 
streets. Office hour- 6 te 1. 2 to 6. and 1 to ft MILK DEALERS Imposing .Wind-up of the 

, Roller Skating season with a
IENGRAVER MISCÊLLANEOJS

M. FLOYD. 38 Sydney “street T*L 1’5°6' XT'OR ONE WEEK ONLY—1986 8UBSCRIP-
=-.-.u.:-'.- ft uon style ot Funk £ Wagnall’s Siand-

MARINE STORES

TTIOR THE BEST QUALITY 
X? cream try the CLOVER 
Orden delivered

OF MILK AND 
FARM DAIRY.

TJ1 C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
ft gravers. 66 Water street: telephone 982. BAL MASQUEard Dictionary, at sav.ng of is7 off net cool 

price. Auüress M. R. iÆ.\N, general agent 
maritime provinces, Dougtnstvwn, N. B.

ll-12-6tDRESSMAKING No continuous chan-TftOR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS. LTOI-
Rope.nsr^l ^nSô,°ra ÏÏÏ*^ WftNTED-BY MARRIED COUPLE WITH _________|

?7«t“d S0,d- P' McCOLD,UCK’ «lilly^l^t^anVS^^^eJfnlSi:;

---------— Reply by letter only, Suat.ng terms until ------- i ‘
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT office.1" '7 Aaai'eas "ti0ARU'" '

TTNUNBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, «L 
'J Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses 

81.76. 39 HILYARD ST. 10-17-6 wks.

ON ROLLERSTUESDAY, NOV. 20Cannes, Nov. 14—Mns. Chartes A. Strong, 
daughter of , John D. Rockefeller, died at 
3 o'clock this morning in the Hotel Du 
Parle.

Mrs. Strong had been ill for some time and 
suffered a paralytic stroke on Nov. 12, after 
which whe sa»k slowly until the end. The 
body wrtll be fiitat to America the end of this

week. ')

care of Times 
li-lV-tic PERSONAL

XX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES WANTED —' SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, S^A11S TEL.L TVHONI
W Poultry. Highrot market prices got for ’ ' or rooma, su.table for ligut houaekeep- : trut^ M,out diàracter ‘“ahiîit^ïnTXBanh6 the shipper. Write' for prices to J. G. WIL- tog. State icrmj aud location V. P. Q„ T^aVn Vour Mtratt^d’orVhln.h ?tonl L‘5â i 
LETT. 63 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a. , T.me« office._______________________ __H±± j ravïrite1 °flow“ ‘send ten rJd atamre and;

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, J YX7ANTED — PYROGRAPHIC NEEDLE, ' H'nhn ^ n PR0F' IZAN’ Dox &L
VV Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. ’ ’ » for burning wood. Address "A." Times J “' *v “• 11-9—tf
Z. DICKSON, Qty Market Tel. 262. office. U-6-et | =-------- --- ■

FLORIST

posse.
XV able
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
or i es. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

9-24-1 yr

CARNATIONS AND ADL 8EASON- 
flowers. Floral design work a

:■
In other words a magnificent spec
tacular costume event, for whichYoung Men Wanted $30 $30IN CASH PRIZES

GALVANfZED IRON WORK -For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present tipie. High wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors. 
$75 to $200 per month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
student in securing a position. Don't 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

will be offered
$15 in $5, $4,. $3 and'three $1 awards 

for lucky tickets.
$5 for beet men’s costume.
$5 for b st ladies’ costume.
$5 for beet combination.

WATCH THE PAPERS

Hamilton, Out., Nov. • 14—The strike 
situation -took a decided change early this 
afternoon and there is now some hope that 
a settlement may be reached. Mayor Big- 
gair brought A. B. Ingram and President 
Theaker, of the union, together and ar
ranged for a conference this afternoon to 
try and effect a settlement. The company 
had made all arrangements to operate their 
cans but at the request of the mayor de
ferred action till after the conference.

1X7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LEDGER- £ * ?IdjE,dZ.„W^2 wl'th'Tm i TP
p»-e=k« p etcatto°pe' 0A1>BOX 7^ n-T-e't ot purctosiaga'ma." Sfeorjrafa%S 
penence, etc, to F. O. BOX 4L. n-7-6 t. w-th nlce surround ngs, wl h.n a few miles

of the city. State location and number ot 
acres, pr ce to lease and purchase pr ce.

J. F. GLEESON, Real Bsta.e Broker, 
Canada Perm an nt Chamb rs. 

Prance WJl.am St,

VX7. M. BABK1RK. 
w w produce merche 

handled, 
ty. Centro Aisle, 
MARKET.

- COMMISSION AND 
AU Country Pro- 

Butter and Eggs a special- 
FOOT OF COUNTRY

QALVANIZJKD IRCW AND ^COPPER WORK

All orders promptly at- 
JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain

duos
nacee a specialty 
tended to. 
street. •Phone 688

A PPLY AT THE LANDSOWNE HOUSE 
-fjk. for pleasant rooms with board, 40

square.! FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- 
ehant. Stall M.. City Market- Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W KINO 11-6-6 t.I GROCERIES

TjV 8. DIBBLES 12-20 POND STREET, I 
ft-J wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, | 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; aleo Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

VST ANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
*' Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boot, 
Why not buy here this t.me? Reliable Goods’ 
Popular Pr.cea at W El MORE'S, The Young 
Men's Man, 154 Mill Street

“All these stories the papers' are print
ing about you arc 
ian’s friend, 
them step it?-’ “1 would,’" replied the
politician ; but T"m afraid they’d begin 
printing the truth then.”

PLUMBING lies,” said thc polftic- 
“Why don’t you make National Railway Training School, Inc., 

A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 
Minn., U. $. A.

Church—Wihat <lo -Jftm 
wife’s voice since she look music lessons? 
Gotihan—• It’s no het^B 
to be more of it . Wmm

.think of yourYX7M. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET, 
vv Plumbing, Gasflttlng. Repair work 

promptly attended to. Satisfaction 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

TjlOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
ft? iery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets 
Store open evenings.

fftHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
A kinds of groceries, LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE, 145 Brussels street

Harry L. Beaman, of Dighy, is spend
ing a few days in t^e city.

but there seemsguaran-
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SOME ENORMOUS
FIGURES REGARDING * 

AMERICAN WEALTH
THE PRESSURE ON

THE MONEY MARKET
AIN THE WORLD

Washington, Nov. 14—The U. 6. Census 
Bureau today estimated the total wealth 
of the cqjtntiry in 1904 to be $106,881,415,- 
009. This shows an increase in wealth, over 
the est mates for 1900 of nearly t sen ty

per - cent, and is sixty-four per 
cent, over the estimate for 1890, when the 
total wealth, was $65,037,091,197.

In 1904 the value of the real property 
taxed was 855,6.,7.719.435; real property 
not taxed, $6,569,527,174; live stock, $4.- 
073,791,736; railroads and their equipment,
$11,244,752,000; materials and products of 
manufacture, $7,409,286,000; furniture,, 
carriages, etc., $5,700,000,000; maniufactur- j 
ing machinery etc. $3.297,754,160;; gold] 
and silver coin and bullion, $2,002,530,272; | TWA V/\f TLTC ^ 5I9"5»I
clothing, $2,500,000,000. iW l ilial API' Y U U ll AJe MAIN STREET

Converted into one dollar Mils placed j TV * 1 J * *
end to end, the string would be long 
enough to reach from the earth to the 
moon and back thirty times.

or SPORT H

May and November are Critical Months—Credit is 

Being Used to the Last Drop—Is the Present 

Financial Movement in Wall Street Safe ?

$3.50W Men's Vlci Kid Blucher Bals.,
• Men's Self-Acting Light Rubbers, 1.C0

This là a fine combination. The boot is the Gold 
Bond quality and the rubber the best made. This 
rubbei so finished as not to mar the surface of the 
boot.

■v,
onei

ring, and I fought him to a standstill in 
Lot Angeles.

If (Mns has gueli a terrific punch, why 
consider- didn’t he knock Nelson out! *

_ He hammiercd Nelson all over the ring.
He landed on him often enough to whip (New York Evening Poet.),
a heavyweight if hie punches had any May, and November, according, to time- 
eteam .behind them. Well, Neteon watt lronwed tradition, are the times of year 
an there at the finish, and I aui stand au when monev màtket da subjected; to its 
the gruelling that. Nelson can take ,aml mce(. critical test, t’sually, in a yean- of 
still fight strong. I am even more rnggeu efaein> Uie immediately preceding
than Bat, for I have lived a clean hte ^ ^evotej to preparation for the
always and am normally stronger than he opde3j_ We are now wefl into the second 
is. ' ■ , cif these troublesome. month», and it will

Cans’ weakest point is ma .etomach. fce intere#ting t0 gee just what are mir 
This is always the case with colored fight- meaJM o£ handling the situation. » The 
era. You can hit them on the head most cheerful view is tSmt which assumes 
tfl your hands crumble and your knuckles #hat £iavy gipyàdy made preparation, 
are splintered without hurting them. yor instance, we have imported, since the 
repeated body punches always work lia- . ^ t , y^ntember money market
voc with them. When I use my fighting gou^j^q jj,0 alarm bell, some $40,000,000 
crouch this wil reduce my height and -0,e rcfiuit, it is true, was to
the tall man that opposes me has to hit {rylllen jju^^pe and send op the London 
downward to reach me, tbhieh is a big dis- Iai£e ;0 panic figures. But, it is
advantage. • . , pointed out, while the managers of that

Of course he has a longer reach, and jn9tltutioR have ahut its door with a sJsm 
,you will say he may be able to stop me the acquisitive Netr Yoricero, and
.before I get to him, but I beliwe his left haye it, still the horse was
loads for the face wiB go over the top of ^ the goW and London had
my head wfhen I ten, m on tam and he wte ^

will not be able to stop me. There is much force m the argument,
When T gat in doee I d»li wo* on ftnd ther£ would be mere if the aLter-ef- 

his heart and wind and body, and if 1 {eete . jjondlon exploits had’ not
can’t do: enough damage a* close quarters twcn A- what they were. Somebody’s 
to make his life'miserable I ehaB-mies my Coulis» are being loaded down with the 
gues*. " . . > , , , fiftv-odd million worth of loans which

1 have _ started light training .already ha,v^ «mie back from London. Tney have 
and am doing a lot of .bag punetopg to de- jn , Jj, disappeared from sight;
velop hitting speed and .power in. ply tat- no£x>jv knows who is carrying them. The 
ting must*». About the 2tttfc of this ™ îj^n<!fact is, that they are here. Bu- 
raontih I efhaU leave for Tonopah an d con- ^ . nQ jonger pàng its capital for
dude my training in Nevada..^ The hign tbm |S New York .banks, if they are 
altitude up there affects a fetioiws wind d-_ M are doing it by hidden book- 
uribesB used to it, and I want to be in keeDmg. which will keep the; public in the 
good shape to stand the rarefied atmos- jfo doubt interior'banks have tak-
phere. v ^ en up «qne of the loan*; but to the ex

tent that -they have done *o, titty h®ve 
course tied up resources whicn might be 
extremely useful, later bn, for New York 
borrowers or for their own; inland eus- 
tomere. Whatever doe may be said, it I

FOOTBALL
High School Protest jiot ABowed, ..

thKw/Mt. ‘ Nonr^Sfê ttew

toTsuîe. TSfs decision ret loves the 
Victorias from ail poss.btlity of baring their 
line crossed in the league games.

A Challenge.

The Motorti. football team ohslleoge toe 
* School for a game tube pteyed on the 
toria grounds at 3.30 o’clock Saturday af- 
îoon.

je plain that credit is -being used to the 
last drop. No little pool or rill of capit
al is neglected; all is being sucked into 
the surging stream of Wall street, ^ wnere 
its employment, legitimate and illegiti- 
maite, is at high pressure.

It ie frequently asked, is there no dan
ger from this absorption of the reserves 
which commonly stand ready to flow to 
the central market in case of acute emer
gency! The answer seems to be, that no 
emergency of the sort, and no cause for 
it appears to be in «tfht If has really seem
cd during several weeks, and it may seam T6e majority of catarrh remedies are use- 
àurinà some w-eeke to come, as if this per- leva. But one toat does cure is “Cstarrho- j 
during some w SB . niaik- sone." It clears the head of all mucous dls-eonally condfueted stock and moue> mais. I char(te Putrid matter In ihe nostrils,
et had evaded the traps and prefabs with pjj|egm jn the throat, and dlseeüe germs are 
the sure direction of a practised guide. So | completely swept away. The caueo of toe 
tne sure aiireii on v «sumn Ihs* re- disease is destroyed. Its results are deatroy- 
fah’ as regards the present season, ins® r «j end the system so thoroughly cleansed 
mains to be seen; it is also necessary to ot catarrhal po.eon that cure Is permanent, 
wait awhile in any case, before we shall AH types of catarrh, throat and bronchial 
wait awrnre^ m any , trouble, colds and coughs are more certain-
know whether the usual disappearance /u )y cured by catarrhozone than any thing 
all disquiet ie to come at the turn of the elee. two sizes, 25c. and ll.co at all dealers, 
year. " ,

What will be asked under any circum
stances, by people twho look longer ahead, 
is whether we àre moving, financially 
speaking, in a safe direction. The salient 
fact of the times is that, with each seas
on of trial, the ice is a little thinner than, 
before, the pressure a little heavier, tiie 
money market a little more disordered, 
and the area of disorder wider. Can this 
go oh indefinitely or not! This is the 
question suggested by the -experiences of Soon. 
th» autumn and the last. Practised and taken, 
skilful guides the Market unquestionably 
has. The trouble with them is, however, 
that they are gfiides with a dangerous be
lief hr their own immunity from the con
sequences of mistakes, and, more particu
larly, that they are the sort of trusty 
feeders who, if accidents should happen.
Would make no delay about pitching all 
their followers over the precipice, and 
scrambling for their own safety.

VERY DRESSY VERY DURABLE, VERY LIGHT.

RAILROADS

PURE FOOD INSURES RAILROADS.Good Reasons for its SuccessCURLING (mi Hum
Ui nr BAKING

Carifeton Club's Meeting.

The Caneton Curling Chib hedd their an
nual meeting at the nnRr-on Tuesday evcai
rn, Witt the exception of thè invitation» 

-cm Montreal and Amherst to attend their
Æd.D« to‘n^Wa*

18 he represented at both events.
members were elected and from 

preeeth indication* curling in the West End 
is to boom ton winter, and it is expected 
that many more membership applications 
Witt be received before lee Is put on toe 
rink.

I
I The Western Expressl. TWO Leaves Montreal daily

9.40 a. m.
First and second class coaches 
and pm ace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

iSeveral

POWDER 1 EXPRESS 
j TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

THE CURLEW INQUIRY
Ottawa; Nov, 14—The report of the 

nrissioner appointed to. enquire into the 
charges against Gapt. Pratt, of the Curlew, 
has been received at -t!he department of 
marine and is now under consideration. 
From the nature of the report, the evi
dence and the opinion expressed it looks as 
if the position would become vacant very 

So far no definite action has been

INSURESTHE RING
•HENMAN TALK'S 
(By Kid Herman).

j wonder how many of you Who read 
ng to -write have stood in 

on.5 oooufiy toddy, y It hi not 
givem. toç everjone .to have hie .<*« tae" 
long desire realized, and yet I a ni at last 
in the position to say thrat -the one hope 
af my career since I entered the ring has 
been at last realized, for I am matched 
tt> fight for the lightweight championship 
af the world with the one undisputed 
Champion of tieem all.

A great many people liave ashed how 
I expect tobeat-Gons,. when he i» taller, 
bigger and heavier than I am, and the 
meet ecientific fight of his wfight in tire 
world. Here ie my line of thought; see 
if I don’t convince you that I have 'more 
titan a fighting chgn-ce.

They say Gem can lût handier than At- 
t%n but I bested Attell in 20 rounds. 
Herrera is tiw hasdegt hittey .of his weight 
and inches Bkt ever Stepped into the

com- The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal daily 

9 40 p. m.
First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesday». 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Montreal to Van-PURE FOOD.1 FROM
what Vam igpi MONTREALthe- Saturdays

Thefle trains reach all points in Oan- 
| , adlan Northwest and British CWumWa.

Until further notice Parior Car Service 
f will be continued on day trains betwe* 
• St. John and Boston.

Call on W. H. C. Mackay, 3t John. N. 
\ II., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P. 

A., C. P. R., fit. John, N. B.

E.W.GILLETT ESSTrSi
YOR ONTO. OKT.JOHN CONNOR SUED

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The old twine dispute, 
between Michxcl Connolly and jjohn Con
nor was
day and a mass of evidence taken.concern. 
ing it. Connolly goes for $75,000, which 
Connor denies owing.

COALbefore the master in chancery W-
WRESTL1NG STEAMSHIPSExtra Quality Hard Coal 

Importations
CANADIAN WON.

Wilfred -Bemritt, dhamgrion wrestler of 
Montreal, threw Billy Lewis of FitxWbufg, 
Maas., twice Monday night in a fast match 
at Lewiston. Barrett scored his first fall 
in 23 mi-mu top with a hatf Nelson. His 
second fall came in six minutes with a 
lhaftf Nelson and ankle twist.

Crystal StreamThe schooner ■‘Bilmà’’ has arrived from New 

sizes for Otbbon & Co. . , _ , Will leave ner wharf, Indian town, TUK3-The schooner “Ronald” arrived this morn-1 ,DAY THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for

&tîMrtPhC,o‘, ^Sl^of SX* 9MaÔNœDA?.e%mBS.
Reading Hard White Ash Chestnut, and DAy and FRIDAY Ulan. Freight re

ceived st wharshouse at Indian town at all 
hours.

DR. PÜGSLEY ANNOUNCES
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS

WILL BE HELD NEXt YEAR

wui

Those requiring the -beet gradee of HaM 
Coal for winter uee should order from these
“Sres^l-ÆÆ Street, and Smy'toe 

Street (head North Wharf).
NEW COMPANIES

SECURE CHARTERS

SICK WOMEN MADE WELL
STIR UNE STEAMSHIP CO

Thousands Find the Way Back to 
Health Through fen-ozone.

waa expected next summer, no more rail
way subsidies would likely be paid by the 
New Brunswick government. That waa 
the paKcy of the admipiàtration. which 
would be announced in-a abort time. If 
awistanoe waa sought it must come from 
the dominion.

Concluding an eloquent speech, Dr. 
Pugsley spoke af the pleasure of meeting 
so many people at a time when there to 
no excitement of election. He referred to 
the victories of the périt, and predicted 

I success again. His health was nearly re-

Rothesay, N. B„ Not. 14.-Liberal elec
tors turned out in force tonight to listen 
to a splendid speech from Attorney Gen
eral Pugriey and to organise for a local

Thcr ifis are curable if they give them ^i^.nTrS'^a^^üle^ C. 

iproper treatment. , Fairweather, Coentiltor Gilliland, Coun-
Nutrition must be supplied, Wood must MaGarride, of Waterford, Messrs,

be enriched, nerves ttrengtiiened, and ad-] Proven Hayes, bENorton, and Belyea, 
ditional power given to digestion. ; ^ œenwich, were among those present.

. Ferroztme does tibia and more; ih.enr^s Pueelov read a letter from A. ti-gere, rosgned. mdi cases, as 'Mrs. N.vB, Peabody, of sLeT re^retiing his inability
Kings—Andrew P. SierWood, of Nor- Tremton; She was a uTeck.^never refSring to the benefit

ton, to be justice of tile peace. thought medicine was made that could ^ , Piuzalev told the elec-Northum-berland—.James Arthur Wtate- ^ h yet. Ferrozone Whs suocririfol. ^“Xt ^re was^T Tk^ood of an 
house to be justice of Che p«« jtaK) ^trdubles were: but it would likely take

LHexPfoj^' Srr:.........^^^

, foJJowspg Ctifppaniœ have been ^I8z*y spells,.... Poor Opptote, probable. .. . . "to^Les last
framed ehartere: “I "-^aa stricken with nervous disease of Reminding tfem of P!qSdi,g and

' To Willard Kitchen, of Kmgsclcar; the h<;art ^ sbomtoh. Violent headaches electibn. respecting increased subsidies _anu
Rpilton G. Kitchen, P. E, Mand ; Isaac maoe li{<, & torture. I was so nervous and refund from the Halifax award’, There were speeches tV„C(™n,cin<,r

..'Burpee, of Montague Bridge (P.E.I.); ,w0ak j scarcely walk. Work was plained the result of the recent P«"1”<™ bert and Senator DomviBe before hunch
J. H. Barry and T. Wedfey Kitohen, of impoeible ! couldn’t eat or digest any- conference at Ottawa and New Bruns ! warmly approving of Dr. Pugdey s course,
Fredericton, as the Willard Kitchen Com- --------when completely wrecked Perm- wick’s gain of $130,000 per year ^creased and Mir. DomviBe was eloquent m regard
pany, Ltd., with a captital stock of $50,- 2^f’Mstored w. To-day I am vigorous subsidy from the dommiOTi.^ Legislation ^ ^ ^sources of Canada and the oapa-

and ebrone und well.” has been promised by Sir Wilfnd Laune „£ jts people. ,
To Harry R. McLellan, D. C. Clinch If you 1^'k power of either mind or body and with, this money -they will he able to ^ter in the evendng Mr Proven df

K. W. W. Prink, Thomas A. Linton and it,# ^evidence you need Femwone. .deal more generously with education, Norton; McGerngk, of Waterford; Bel-
H. A. McKeown, as the Antfeiatic Fast- I{  ̂ spells, feeling of roads, bridges, and hoepitals. ___ yea, of Greenwich; Hjqlto, Of Norton,
ente Gorapeny, .Ltd.,- with a capital stock weajmess m the limbs, tiredness in the At the right time, they would press for ^ j* MeVey, A RotiK^y, spoke, tiie
o£ $100.000. 'j ‘ ‘ > morning, you are sure of cure with Fer- their share of the fishery award, wMch, utter urging the GondolfcPomt route for-

T. H. R. MriteHan, J. Verner MeLel- rraone ‘ ^th interest, amounts to^l,500,000. Tins the double track of the Intercolonial, end
Ian, Annie MeLeBen, Fannie B. MeLel- ^ it Ferrozone gives back the daim they intended to have referred-to preamting a petition from Long Reach
Ian and Ida K. Harding, of St. John,, as ene of y(myh stores vital stamina -the supreme court or else effect a settle- people for a steam ferry boat, to make a 
the H. R. McLellan Company, Ltd., with and create9 a surplus of vigor simply be- ment by gettinr $50,000 or $60,000 yearty. «ai at Moss Glen, and reading ,a letter 
a capital stock of $50,000. <ause jt fiupplie» the concentrated nourish- He praised the general pohey of the the Minister of Rsdways, Mr. Bm-

Letters patent have also been, issued to ment your ayBtem needs. 50c per box or government in regard to agriculture and mOT90rl) that he had instructed repairs 
the Dalbousie Curling Rink Club with a j f 5 *2.,)0 atdealers • > mining, showing how Hangs tost year made and modernizing of Rothesay raflwiy eta-
total capital of $3,000 divided into 600 *lx Mr ^ ---- ----------------- nearly one-half the dairy product of the to be made.
shares. The Object is to erect a building aaurr*ov mmnfD province. _ . , _ | XJoundSor GiBBand spoke of the de-
far curling and skating purposes. The ap- A Mi LI I Alt 1 LlIrlPILIf Ube coal field® and the Central Hallway atructive methods c*f telephone gangs cut*
plaçants include about fifty of the resi- u t M W7hitc. D. O. C.. has ad- were. also dwelt upon andthe fa^ that ting «hade trees and leaving them in 
dents of the town of Daihousie. , ^ ..-«..j- the road is now paying, which bore out ditohes, end the attorney general promis-

Wilham Amies, Samuel J. Brown, Jas. dressed a letter to ^is opposition to the plm to lease it tost ^ to give the matter his attention.
W MoPhail, C. L. Olmstead and G. E. ing the regiments throughout this military gee^Km fm three per cent, on its capitah- On his motion a nominating committee
Armstrong, all of the parish of Perth, district. The D. 0. C. states that the ^trôn. The government had been decev- to appoint a ehainmao and active working
seek incorporation as “The Perth Eke- question is being considered of tender- e<j di regard to the condition of me committee and report back was elected,
trie Company,” to Carry, on the business ;ng a complimentary dinner from the of- , bridges, whidh wane not in good condi- consulting of CounciBons Gilliland and Gil- 
o£ electricians,'etc. The capital stock is ficeTB 0f the active militia force of this tson, but 38,000 tons of coal had come oyer bert, S. Z. Dickson, A. M. Sounders, W.
$9,000, divided into 380 shares with the military district to the minister ôf mi-' the road last year and it Vas a paying Q. Sounders, E. 8. Garter, Dr. McVey,

"chief place of business at Perth, ütia and defence at the Union Club, St. asset. f William MadiB and Charles Maynes. E.
The like application for iocarporation is j0j,nj at 80m€ date towards the latter Development of the northern .part af g. Carter was made convener of the com-

- mode by Jno. Fergueon, A. J. Ferguson, part 0f this month, when convenient for , the province by the building of the Inter- j mit tee. Congratulatory remarks by th? 
Ay îVrguson, M. A. Ferguson, F. J. Fer- y,e minister. The proposed dinner would national Railway was freely gone into, attorney general, cheers,for the king and

Anson, aB of Newcastle, under the name 1 ^ pureiy a military- one and the guests and the announcement was made that Dr. BugsQey closed an enthusiastic and suc-
/ cf John Ferguson & Sons, to take over few in number. The letter asks the edm- after tihe completion of thia road, which oessM meeting,
and run the general mercantile and trad- mending officers to ascertain the..number
ing business now carried on by John Fer- o{ ]ocai officers who -will attend, 
guson; capital $19,000, of 490 shares.

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry’ Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

Fredericton, Nov. 14—The foBowing pro
vincial appointments are. gazetted:

H. D.‘Pickett, of Mooeejaw (Sask.), to 
be oomrmiiwioneT for taking affidavits for 

in the courte of New Brunswick.
Weetmoriand—-Madam Onto Poirier . to 

be. a mendier of thé board >of school trust
ees for Shediac in place of Sladam R. Le-

One of the MaU steamers, "Victoria" 
or “Majestic," wiU leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8A0 o'clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. mdue 
in St. John at 3A0 p. m.

it. St ORCHARD, Manager.

No need for so many sick girls and wo-

{>

GEORGE DICK, «sBehmtelt. 
iMtofsMhdl St

Téléphona mô

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.stored, but upon the advice of his phjwd- 
dans he would curtail work by giving 
leas attention to law, but he proposed to 
remain in political Hfc and was at the ser
vice of the people of Kings so long as 
they wanted him. Thé-.tdne book would 
show what the provincial goveroment^had 
done for Kings, "WhidBIfB great in water
ways, roads, bridgea, 4hfl steamboat ac
commodation.

There were speeches 
bert and Senator Dorn

•e

Will be.pleased to quote you prices on aU 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros, t Co.
Telephone !#*•

m

copyrights,«To., |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington 
menty and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Precttee Exclnelvely.
Write or come tom st __

tea IMk Straw, opp. ttited Statu rsamt OSes, 
WI1H1SGTON. P. C.

i-i-
saves time,

f/

SCt
[11

à
want ■

000. 7m ft
some- .

thing
good”— j

when mother wishes “a bite 
between meals”—when 
father feels a bit. hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodai.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41 43 and 45 Blntf Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOnSRTT, Froprletara,

H. A. DOHBBTT.

'Qui- _7^77

W. E. RAYMOND.
Street Blankets,

Storm Blankets, SteMe ■!»»*•“• 
lords assortment and lowest 
prices. Square Street Bluufcets 
lor out-slde use*

VICTORIA HOTEL,I

•a King Street, St. John, N. B.
Ml Letset eaM »electric

No 1812 size 66x72 inches, Red and „
Blue'S, excellent value, $2.50 each.

Wito Ydlow and Blue, weight 51-2 lbs.,

^No.'iMS, size 80x80 inches, Fancy Red 
a ™... Plaid weight 8 lhfl., $4.30 esch.

aNo Æ’*>^ inches, Plain Dark j ^ LeROI WILLIS, PfOp.
hK 9 lbs., this is excellent value, j e^YTADiT

size 80x80 inches, Yellow KING (SQUARE, 
stripe with Red and Black, weight 9 Jt. John, N. B.
VlWr^c 90x90 inches, YeUow 

with Red and Black, weight 91-4

1 Free.a. m.t

The DUFFERIN.

1TO TAKE MAIL SERVICE 
* UP WITH GOVERNMENT

whole service. This wM mean a decidedly 
inferior service. With the tinhiners out of 
the service, the Allans will be compelled to 
depend upon the Tunisian, Ionian, Parisian 
and another to perform the weekly ser
vice.

Clifton House,Stripe

j;3n ^irJSr^ts
We also have in stock a great variety 

of Storm and Stable Blankets which we 
are offering at lowest .prices.

Dr. WBliam Dacre Walker is located 
at Andover (Mass.) where he has entteed 
upon .professional work.

Miss Mary Cotter returned from Mon
treal yesterday. . ;

74 Princess Street end 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLAN BIiArtR. Fromteter.

ll
t. P. R. Officials to Place Their 

Side ot the Question Before 
Authorities at Ottawa.

dence in the virtues of Remington
Typewriter

Sales

“Money Back” COBALT SHIPMENTS 
SHOW INCREASE

Production in 1906 Will be 
Largest in the History yf 
Mining in Ontario.

GIN PILLS
o«ti» merit. No house would 

effer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well-earned re
putation says, “ your money 
back if you arc not satisfied 
with om gpods,” you may be 

r eu re the goods arc right.
We have such implicit confi-

that we authorize druggists to rcNsi the 
money if they fail to cure.

We KNOW they WILL CT71U5 all Kid
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys,

• and relieve pain in the back, dull head
aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That is why we make this emphatic of- 
It's worth 50c to be relieved of the 

agonising pains—its worth $x or even $2.50 
to be completely cored. And we refund the 
price if they fail. You certainly get your 
money’s worth either way. 50c box. • for 
$2 50, at druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUQ CO., WINNIPM. tens

-------------------------- ...- ,

Montreal, P. Q., Nov. 14—(Special)—D.
MoNiooSl and Arthur Piers, of the C. P.
R„ went to Ottawa this afternoon relative 
to the winter port question.

No roeuVber of the C. P. R. wül intimate 
what is the intention of the company re- _ .

sssssaestsssr =$1ssiiTefS
Ottawa t:ha.t the government wiU not make been issued by the Bureau of Mines, for the 
anv change in the contract which specifies nine months entire September SOùh last. , ' 
irvi * „ , r _n Vto»-Pre.irir>nt For the nine months there has been sbip-Hajtifiax as a port of oaill- * ice-vrreaiaent ^ ^ ^ ounce# of silver, worth $1,606,554, |
MoNicoll 'before he left this afternoon, re- and in October 1,120 tons additional ore has I 
treated bis statement of the previous day, been shipped. Averaging the price of this j
iw mo rWieion had been reached. 1,120 tone at the same rate as for the 2,305 jthat no dectaon nan ineen rea^tivu. eMnped in the preceding u ne mon.h®.

Outside official cireles in tine C. P. R. wou]a com* to close on 4806,000, or say ‘ 
there is a hint that the company is deter- a total of 12,400,000 in round figures for the ; 
mined not to send their big vessels to. Hal»- ten months of 1906.fox^ti the event of ^ure to secure , f^: ^ m°nthS ^

concession from the department ot trade Material. Quantity. Value.1
and commerce, they wifl throw urp their gold, ounces.. .................... , S «.m
portion Of the contract now evenly divided bttvejb ounces .. .. ... ■-‘>§827 J1.M9.K4
with the Allans, buttthw is metre goe«p. Nickel, tons......................... 8,037 2,856 233
No offidail of donaequemce Avi'U admit that copper, tons...................  3,900 600,0C0
such drastic action is within the limits of taro ere. tons.................;; V , H7,.«6
probability. . steel, tons .. '.. .. 123.25" 3,069,070

Late Tuesday night it was said by a Ztoe- tons.. ........................... 5oo 4,600
menfix-r of tihe C. P. R. management that Arsenic, tone............................... *1 13,830
the company would on Wednesday make These figures show a contidereMe advance 

• ne <X”U1”W . .. a n_„f * ».„ over tbose for the same pertod of 190i, and
an announcement of its plans, >out today in(^cate that the production for 1906 will be 
S’r Thomas Sheughneesy eaid no decision m-uo^the largest of any year in the history 
bad. yet been reached. • of mSUMiferoue mining in Ontario.

That tihe company has not yet given up , ._ , , ,
hope of ipereuading tihe government to drop The oiity MIU and bye laws committee 
tihe requirements for landing the roads at met last evening to rec'e„lve ,üle report of 
Halifax was indicated this afternoon by the the common clerk on tihe bye-laws and 
departure of D. McNicoll, vice-president amendments which liave recently been 
and general manager, and Arthur Piers, codified The bye-laws as they now stand 
superintendent of tihe company’s steamship were referred ae far
sendee for Ottawa boards to which tihey related to see if any
ITthe government insist and the C. P. R. cliange was advisable. A further meeting 

throws up the mail contract, it will prob- wüj ibe held as eoon as pmseziible after tJîioJ 
ably devolve upon the Ailiane to perioen the boaoxis have reported oaok.

H. HORTON « SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 MarHet Square. DO YOU BOARD ?

in stl respecta. Terms very 
•rice rendered.

XTBW

furnished rooms 
table; homo-tikeWESTERN ASSURANCE £0.fer.

lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex- ». W.W. FRINK,

Manager, Branch St. John, N a.

Est. A. D., 1851. S4B, 156 Prince Wa. Street, SL John.
J, L. MoOOSKBBT - • « PROPRIETOR.

Assets, $3,300,000

Prince Royal Hotel,Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

113*115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass ths 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

Honesty in Tweeds
It's so easy—and so much cheeper—to use cotton or 

reg shoddy instead of fur* wool—in weaving TwKBDS. 
But pur* woof means permanent colors—rich finish

à —end wear. ceeds that of the
\f\f\C HUGH p. McLEAN, Agent,

entire year 1905 Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Hews on. Twee d ST. MARTINS HOTEL.
err. martins, n.b.And they wsar.AR* pure wooL They are honbst.

Look for the Hewson trademark—the sign of pure wooL is»w

Ms, M J.

Snb-A^ent.
43 Princess Street.

Typewriter, come rod typewrite» go • 
But the Remington runs on foreverLIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT
Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bus., Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects of all

oîroSrSEÏÏîEïr co;. croto. otite. 35 toast.
' * I

♦♦ ♦ ♦ » »»♦<><»-»•»»♦♦ ^ ^ *
Ceeaacticat Fire lararaaaa C% 

Sanaa laswraner Coapaaita

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
Classified Advts. PayRepninetfon Tvnpwrifcr Company 

W. J. HIGUINSON, Agent,
66 Frmee Wm. Street 

St. John, N. B.

°hone, ene b. \
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When
the

“kiddies”

Boundn^Babito
arc Nestlé's Food babies. No upset 
stomachs—-no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

Nestle’sFood
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother..
m uarne, nus CA. IMM, son»L
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GOLDEN WEDDING
AT MILL VILLAGE

Mr. and Mrs. f. A. Clark Cele
brate Half Century' Mark of 
Married Life.

5= ■a

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO Y

Rich Velours

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., The Large* Retail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Coats, jackets and Blouse Waists In tbs 
Maritime Provinces. • Recital in music and elocution by Miss 

' Mildred Isaacs a t York Theatre.
Y. >[. A. Interprovinm] Fair at Port

land Methodist churcli.
Bachelors and Bachelor Girls’ entertain

ment in Exmouth street church, f 
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Ellis Stock Company at the Opera 

House in “The Red Rose.”

$

NEWEST SHADES
OF

Dress Goods THE WEATHER
(Halifax Mail).

A my pleasant evening was spent at 
Eocust Lodge, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. darts, M31 Village, November 6th, 
it being the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding, which took place at Gaxletom, 
St. John, N. B., November 6th, 1856, the

, LOCAL WEATHER REPORT ^ ** & 5**'
Hiehêat Temperature dur.ng last 2>4 hours 40 ! K Hiarrse. A targe number of relatives 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 30 ; and mends were assembled in honor of
hXh?£“!S nLh0011’ .................................... S bhc event- .Those feom a distance includ-
Barometer Readings at Noom (sea level and ^ Ward dark, Mr. and Mms. C. Gsr- 

32 deg. Fab.), 30.06 inches. don Jones, of Boston, Maes and Mr. and
2^«aL,Nî^,i. n£^l0n' W VelOC,ty' ; 8 F. W. Clark, of Bridgewater, ah- 
miles per bout, Oloud y. _ _ . .. , ,

Same dx.tc laet year: Higfhcst temperature, members of the family present were 
34. lowest 1È; rain and snow flurrlée. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pinet, Mise Laura 

.D L HUTCHINSON, Director. dark and Ernest L. Clank. Tékgrams 
SUU^11^3 N^ih2°aV' a?d l6ttere f congratulation wore reoeiv-
north, rain or snow in south portion to- winng day from absent fnuenda, 
nighA. Friday local na ns or snows, brisk and a large number of presents testified 
to high northwest to nortii winds. to the esteem in which Mr. and Mrs.

, . __ _ Clark are held, among the presents being
I A I I» I ZVV™1 A I Ç a beautiful dock ajgd gold-headed cane 
L/m I L V_Fto re li f™®1 friends in Mill Village, gold coins

from sons and daughters, also, from Miss 
William A. Gathers has opened up the Kkzafbeth Brow; of Boston, Mass. The 

grocery store formerly owned by the late. Xagly married life of Mr. and Mrs. dark 
Robert Ritchie, corner of Queen and Gert was spent in Carletop'; from «hère they 
main streets. The store tea been tihor- moved to Berwick, where most of the 
ouglhly renovated’and re-riiodelled. family of twelve * children were bqtn.

Abobt seven yeans ago they removed to 
Mill Village, where they now résilié, and 
where, judging frptp their hale and hfarty 
appearance they may yet celebrate their 
diamond wedding. The evening was spent 
in * happy manner, jgtusio being furnished 
by Mrs. O. A. Young and Miss Mary Mit- 
<helL A beautiful po«n entitled “The 
•Golden Wedding” was read by Mis. 
A. N. Mack, and an enjoyable ortk(dog( 
wee served, The rooms were prettily de
corated for the occasion and much at
tention was atlriuÿed by g beautiful wed
ding cake, brought from Boston, and; 
which graced the centre^ of the dining1 
room table. The compâàÇ’ dieperoedzat 
midn 1 t, wishing their host and hostess ! 
long tintinued prosperity and many years 
of happinets to come.

FOR CURTAINS, PORTIERES. ETC.
..

iFORECASTS—Winds «touting to east and 
northeast and increasing to gales by Friday, 
cloudy today. Friday sleet or rain.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance now developing 
ever the North Atlantic Coast promises east
erly gales for the Maritime Provinces. Wind 
to Banks and Am. ports, shifting to E. and 
northeast and increasing to gales by Friday. 
Sable Island, west wind,. 16 miles, cloudy. 
Point Lepreaux, northwest wind, 8 miles 
at ll a. m.

Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 
shades and latest weaves of French, German and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is ndt , in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., goc., $i .do, $i.io 

and $i.2Ç a yard. Colors : Wine. Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

It is now the correct way to furnish well-appointed windows with a back Curtain ol 
plain color Velour, and place next the glass Reniessance, Irish Point or Guipure d’Art Lace 
Curtains. , * ,

We are now showing all the new Art Shades in these rich Velours, such as Terra-Cotta, 
Crimson, Greens, Stone Blue, etc. At same time on display our Lace Curtains in the abo*" 
named popular makes.

• The Velours are also well adapted for large .Lounge Pillows, Table Covers, etc, 
Velours are 54 inches wide and most moderate in price,

\

i

Fancy Tweed Suitings, * v

<^*^$1.25 Per Yard.\

that are worth 6çc. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard. MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.
DOWLING BROTHERS, TT7J

SPECIAL, SALE OF ALL-WOOL FRENCH FLANNEL<s>

Dr.'B. S. Price, of this city, has been 
invited to accept a position on the teach
ing staff of a medical university jn Kansas.

, but will 
institution.

95 and lOl King Street. *

We have a large assortment of patterns in 
Blues, Reds, Greens, drey, and Black and White 

This is a genuine' bargain, as the former price 
was 55 cents a yard.

Only 
33c. 

a yard

' -T ai He bas not yet decided to 
leave shortly on a visit to iC-v;.*We Sell 

Good Rubbers!
What a lot of weather we’H have right 

along now.
Everybody will have use for Rubbers 

nearly.every day.
It’s a wise thing to protect the feet-at 

tide season of the year.

Ji <$>■•*,
The pilot boat David Lynch spoke the 

American three-masted schooner Percy 
C. Cornwall off Mueqaqoh last. Sight, 
bound for an up-the-4xay port. The cap
tain wished to bé reported all well.

Work on the breakwater af Negro 
Point, near Fort Dufferin, is being push
ed rapidly along. Contractor Long has 
placed sixteen huge concrete blocks in 
position, each of which weighs 156 tons. 
Quite a large number of men are at work 
there.

!"

!

V
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I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.»

L [Mr. Clark is an unde of O. F. Oliv#, 
A meeting of the Temperance Fédération lof the Times staff, who sends oongrafuia- 

wiU be held in W. C. T. U. Hall, Ger- tkw.j 
maim street, tomorrow .evening. A full 
attendance is requested, as this will be 
the last meeting before Tennyson Smith’s 
campaign opens.

,
<*>

~=?Look Well to Your Rubbers

In Our Black Dress Goods Department-------------------- ■ —» ■

THE RIVER AND SEWAGE
UPPER SHEFFIELD, Nov. 13, 1906.

sev t ■l
All kinds are here.
Storm Riibbers, Low Cut Rubbers, San

dals, Footholds, Toe Rubbers, Self Acting 

Rubbers, etc., etc.
i

We Have a Good Fair of 
Rubbers for Every Han, 
Woman or Child in Town.

❖ Editor of the Times:
Sir:—It would be a great misfortune for 

people along the river is this section of 
the country to have the water in the river 
rendered unfit for drinking and all other 
purposes for ..which it is used; for we be
lieve the purity of,the water in its pres
ent state cannot be doubted. You can let 
it remain months in, an Iron vessel and the 
purity of thé w.gter is not the least im
paired. G, W, Fuller, the New York san
itary exyrt, must have been misinformed. 
Anyway it would not apply to water on 
this section of the St. John river, and, as 
for using wells, any kind of a high freshet 
overflows great numbers of them. In the 
year 1687 it was over some of them five 
or six feet.

vMire. C. H. Hall was re-elected secretary 
of the Associated Charities, at a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon, when it was de
cided to procure an assistant for her as 

soon as possible.

You will find our Stock very complete in !
-

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTHS AT ... .« ........................... .. .. .. ... .. 60c., 80c., 95c., $1.10 and $1.25.
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS AT ............................... ................................................................................ $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 yard.
BLACK CHBVTOTS AT .. .. .. .. .. ' ,. .. ............................................. .. 80c., $1.10 and $1.50
BLACK UNION VICUNA AT., ............................. ...... . ................................ ...... — .. ..28c. and 55e.
BLACK WOOL POPLINS AT .. .. .......................................................................................................................55c. and 75c.
BLACK SATIN CtOTHS ,AT .................. ................................................................ .1 .. .. 55c, 80c., and $1.00 »

CASHMERES, HENRIETTAS, LCSTRBS, SERGES, GLORIA CANVAS ; CLOTHS, CAMELS HAIR, NUNS VEIL
ING, CHAfLLI ,ETC. . < " 'W - u

Our - PrîcM^ill l«tere*t Y

■r»' <
■>. /

J a
It is said that one of the I. C. R. sheds 

on Pond street was entered last night by 
■ youthful burglars, who took f. block and 

strap. The name of one of the boys is 
said to be known by the authorities.

James W. Smitih, tvho has been conduct
ing a Eihoe business at 37 Waterloo street, 
lias. suspended payment. The liabilities 
are said to be $1,000 and assets about the 
same. The Ames-Hokieh Ce. and J. M. 
Humphrey & Co. are the principal crefid-

" ' i i

Ko poor. Rutibers.
Poor Rubbers are cheap and worthless 

at the same time.
Rubbers from 40c. to $1.1Q.
Fit any shaped shoe.

Ï'* 8

■
OU. -r

:/,.V

? I ROBERT STRAIN % CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
>I

i
■V-. I”-5? Yours

r- ! ,’pnf. 8. B. TAYLOR.
«na *i ■ —

tore.

Coady’s tr-.
-

Marlborough Lodge, Sons cf England, 
will give a smoking concert to their 
friends in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street,', this (Thursday) evening at 8.30; 
the lodge will be in session from 730 to 
■8.30. All the brethren are invited, and 
may bring a friend if they/ wish.

----------------
Sucre* attended the opening 
ortlhnd Y. M. A. Interprovincial Fair 

last night. Hie attendance was large, 
and St. Mary’s Band proved a eti 
traction. The booths were much 
sd and the various departments well* pa
tronized. The feyr will be continued to
night add tomorrow night.

1»

Sale of Winter Hats Friday1
BusiHfcss NoticesJ

Shoe Store, It is with greet Measure that Ungar’s 
Laundry inform their customers that not 
the slrjghteat delay is being experienced 
■with finishing ahd delivering the laundry 
work since the fire. The office is open as 
usual, and the telephone number is still 58. 
Customers who always telephone vua when 
to call will receive the same good work 
and promptness,, as heretofore.

A. L. Goodwin is landing tins week one 
car load of Jamaica oranges. These ore t,he 
cheapest, sweSf&at, and juaest oranges now 
on the market., Also 50 boxes of Jamaica | 
grape fruit ami 350 barrels of Ontario 
Spys and Bahiwins. Prices will be low 
while landing. .

Inter-ProvinoeJ Fair at Portland Meth
odist Y. M. A., Nov. ftbh, 15.h, and 16th. 
MTLJjINEIRY SALE AT M. R. A.’S TO

MORROW.
Strikingly stylish ready-to-wear hate for 

women and misses; pretty school rod 
street hats for3 girls, and cute head-pieces 
for childrdiiAiffi be-«fd M. R. A.s, 

ing at clearance quota-

61 Charlotte Street.
ot the

v Po WOMEN’SWOMEN’SDRESS GOODS t * * • } • •
at-

.1

MISSES’, . .MISSES’, . m. »1
group of the prettiqst stuffs that we’ve ever (dhorwn in our Drew 

All the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and beauti-
Here’s a

Goods Department, 
ful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

A missionary meeting will be heùd in 
Queen square church Sunday school to
morrow evening. Mrs. T. H. Bullock 
will give an interesting talk on- “The 

j W*td’s W. C. T. U.,” arid Mies Crombie,
| returned missionary from Japan, will 
; speak on mission work in the Flowery 

I Kingdom.

CHILDREN’SCHILDREN’S
$ FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14, 

15, 18, 20, 22c. v I

NAVY SBRGBP, 22 to 80c.

BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c yd 

BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c.

PLAIN OOLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35, 

50, 60, 80, 90c.
TWEED SUITINGS, 'in great variety,, 

22 to 95c. yd.
PLAIN GREY ’TWEEDS, 58 in. wide, 

95c and $1.10 yd.
PIUAIN pOLORED LUSTRE, 30, 35, 

40, 45, 55, 60, 80c.
FANCY WOOIj WAJSTINGS, 30, 35, 

40, 42, 45, 50c

1-■ V a.
4*?

Only 25c, 50c, 75c, $ 1 Each
1

?
\■ ■ <s>

F. W. Wiedom. accompanied by hie two 
. I daughters arrived today from Port

BLACK SXGILI'ANS AND LUSTRES, thur, Ont.. whither he was called by the 
30 to 80c. yd. I illneag' of hos eldest eon, Roy Freeman

Wisdom, who died there on- Tuesday, of 
PLAIDS FOR CHILDREN S WEAR, typhoid fever. The body will arrive here 

18, 28, 30, 50 and 55c yd. Saturday.

Ltd., .in the _ _ ...........................
tione.lt is the^ug house's annual November 
bargain sale 6f winter headwear and will 
present one continuous round of eoonomi- 
oal eugestiona. The advertisement in this 
issue toïti what the bats are like, the co
lors, the trimmings, the prices. Every 
one good and new, no oM Stock or splashy 
effects. Sale te-te held in millineiy sec
tion.

Ar-
. • V’-

edSweeping Reductions on Trimmed and Un 
Millinery Stock, Making it Possible to Buy a 

Whole Winter’s Supply of This Season’s 
Styles for Very Little Money.

Our Annual Fall Sale.

■rïïïmTA f

*'

THE DREDGING
hS. W. McMACKIN,

North End.

imThe Globe yesterday made an unfair 
statement regarding Mr. Mayes’ dredging 
operations. At the time the Globe slated 
that the dredge Beaver wr/i still idle/ it 
\Vae actually at work, and instead of the 
work of f>lacing crib No. 3 being delayed 
for several days it is likely to be placed 
tomorrow. ’ _

Mr. Mayes could not prevent the ac
cident to the dredge, ’and his men worked 
continuously in pouring rain to have the 
repair# made. The Beaver has done re
markably good work ever since she was 
brought here, and but for the boulders 
encountered the wofk would have been 
completed much a doner. With regard to 
No. 3 crib site, the sliding ity of Union, 
street prolonged the work far beyond what 
was anticipated.

CHARITY IS THE TEST L
, i'".(Successif to Sharp & McMackin), t.

i '(Continued from p^é I).

335 Main Street, The preacher went on to say that all 
other societies, which may be constituted! 
for the amelioration of their members, or 
of others, are praiseworthy and commend- 
abht mi so far as they promote the great 
precept of charity, which is tigs (sum *nd 
substance of the law.

Dr. Thompson referred to the dignity 
and pre-eminence of charity over all other 
virtues. If there be any other command! 
ment, it 1, comprised in this word, “*ou 
shalt love t|(jr neighbor as thygelf.” The 
great dangettobich threatened a powerful 
society, was the temptation to het On prin
ciples at variance Hath the law of God and 

: Christ, which is true charity. Any other 
form of benevolene* is not .charity. The 
most-common form of such deviation from 
the law of God, as far as societies arc 
concerned, -Vas the arrogating to them
selves of g^wers apd privileges which they 
did not possess ; of trespassing upon the ! 
domain of chriteh and state; of presuming 
to impose upon their members Certain ob
ligations. the sanctioning of which be
longs only to the sovereign power of the 1 
state, or of the church. Such societies are 1 
a menace to the state and cannot fail to 
be disapproved of by the church.

Without any such trespassng or outrage
ous usunpation, there was ample scope 
for any society to labor in promoting the 
welfare of its own members and the great 
■work of uplifting society in general.

Rev. Dr. Thompson stated that he had 
great hopes for the future of the Knights 
of Columbus, precisely for the reason that 
their principles were based upon the 
gospel of Christ; and they were thus , 
guarded effectively against the pitfalls ; 
into which even ^powerful organizations ! 
have fallen. - 1

After the ceremony the knights wgain J 
formed in line and marched hack to their : 
rooms.

! This afternoon at 1.30 o'clofck the first . 
degree was exemplified. At 4 p. m. the ' 
second degree will be exemplified and at 
7.30 • thq third degree. The degree work 
will take place in the assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre.

O WANTS A NEW HAT ? In every household in town, we venture to 
say, an affirmative answer would be forthcoming to this question. Girls and 
maidens need stylish yet warm and durable school headwear ; misses and 

mothers want a “ second best," or it may be a Sunday best ; storm hats are a necessity 
* in this fickle climate—indeed extra headwear never comes amiss. Tomorrow’s extraor
dinary clearance of 1906-07 models therefore strikes the iron of demand when it is red 
hot. Bs early!

wBeautiful Fur Jackets.i

i

ANDERSON’S Jackets are the best that expert workmen can make up from 
first class skins—lining#—furnishings, etc..

The styles in stock are' the blouse and plain jacket effects, though any style
can be made to order. *

Cent UNTRJMM1D FELTS
for adults, misses and girls. 
A few for small children. Good 

quality felt in Black. Browns, Reds, Cham
pagne, etc. Sailor and Turban shapes. Big 
lot to select from.

Cent READY-TO-WEAR 
HATS. Very prettily trimmed 
with slashing Quills, attractive 

Wings, Buckles, Rosettes, Bands and Choux. 
Smart models, colors correct. Some of 
these hats usually sell for $2.00. Every 
one a bargain.

PERSIAN LAMB .. .
GREY SQUIRREL....................................................................................... »• •• 75.0° UP

RUSSIAN LAMB .. .. .. •• - .................................. ; v............................
ELECTRIC SEAL...................................... ........................................................... 30.00 UP
black ASTRACHAN........................................................ \.......................... '?0 00 up
The»e are in stock or can be made to order plain or with collar, r^rg—cuffs 

of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs.

7525TO CHOOSE A RECTOR'
A meeting cf the ci agrégation of St. 

Paul’s (\"âliey) church will be held in 
the eChool room this evepiug for the pur
pose of electing a new rector to succeed 

A. G. Hsanilton-Dicker. )
. „ Was learned today that although se- 
veial neme» have been mentioned, none 
have been Jt all aeriouriy considered, tftve 
that « Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, at pre- 
tent rector of St. George’s dburrh, Monc-

'
I?:

I
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ANDERSON © CO
OUR BEST READY-TO- 
WEAR HATS are to go at 
this price. It’s a big come-down In 

figures, but we want this to be a quick clear
ance. ‘‘Peter Pans,” “Vesta Tilleys,” 
Turbans. Spilors, etc., etc., all new in fash
ion and lavishly trimmed. Extraordinary 
opportunities.

$1Cent TRIMMED AND UN
TRIMMED felts in the new
est styles. Black, Wine colors,

Browns, Greens, Reds, etc. Adorned with 
Quills, Rosettes, Buckles, Bands and so 
forth. Ready to put on. Also collection of 
Untrimmed Felt Hats new this season.

Friday at 8.30in,Millinery Section.
NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, Llmiteü,
/j

5017 Charlotte Street.; bon. I}
.Should Rev. Mr. Hoo]>er be elected— 

which seems more than likely—it ia not 
known definitely when he would be able 
to come to St. Jdhn.We now 

have plenty PERSONALS

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Ba:on, Roll Bacon,

Mrs. Frederick McRae, accompanied by 
'her «on James, leaves evening for
Fredericton and Marysville, where they 
will visit rfriends.

'A. ti. Lyon»", of the Union Clothing 
Co., arrived in tlie city yesterday after 
a very feucccctsful husinetss trip through 
the province».

J. .S. Ford has tween confined to his 
.lioauae for the past few days with a se
vere attack cf 'bronchitis.

SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or
prompt attention.

$5.00.Phone g err value ever ofterbb.
Celfl Crews
Ib Ike City. 

.. ..«toe

.. ..¥*

$5.00WtaoloOi 
, Best

i Tretb wttheet 
1 OoM «Ulna IMS 

IWW nf #tbw
eelh Extreetetf Wltkeet Pain, 16c.

____ FREE

X
:

PROBATE COURTF. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Ivcttera of administTation in the eat»be 
cif the late T. K. Mcrrtion were granted 
to his mother, Mra. Agnes Morrison. The 
estate ti valued at $1,000 personal proper
ty. J. B. M. Baxter, proctor.

i onrelUttaaP.8.—We are paying tbe highest market 
price toc Dressed Hoge. 11 you have any to ™ _ -
aell write ue. V. B. W. CO.. Ut I BOStOB DUtlJ PWlOTS.

Harry Watt, the popular operator at 
MoAdjm, with his bride, is in the city.

» /V f
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